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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
AUG.

'VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE
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HAULED AWAY
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NUMBER THIRTY-TWO
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HAVEN
BEING I

GRAND

Pay your bill with
check-Then you have

10f

IS

CAPTURED BOOZE BOT* AUSTIN HARRINGTON
1 TLES AND BARRELS PUT ; FUEL ADMINISTRATOR

CHINESE

SHOW

UP ON

FIFTEEN CARS ARE CARTED “GRAPPLER CY” TO WRESTLE OTTAWA
THE “HOLD ME KID" . FORCE
EACH DAY FOR USE IN FORD
«sssr*
BROOK" THAT WAS
MOTOR CAR PLANT

as®

FOR OTTAWA COUNTY

“swsfiassaasar
SIGN THIS PETITION

,

A (treat deal of interest is being
displayedin
people realize that Grand
Grand ai*P**y«a
in the
tne snappy
snappy sport
sport propro- Ottawa county passersby on
tr*nsportationcon*
Haven is playing a big part in sup- ^lam that has been arranged for the south side of the county jail garage nrS!!?8 «n Michigan are a serious
(porting one of the largest manu- American Legion picnic jpven under at Grand Haven were much aston fT0‘)*em w evident from the fact that
facturing plants in the country
aufPlces the AmoricajiLegion, ished to see the equipment that gave „ • *,?v®5nmept appointing fuel admaterials needed in its processes of
p®at °f Holland every indication that the Ottawa Co. "',ni8trators to the state of Michimanufacturing. This work is being and th® Gilbert Karsten Post of Zee- officers had gone into the business SSTitw *nel ^Ut *n ot*,er Btat*s a*
Few

hills.

the

"

Ci0a

with

cars of sand taken from the side of Je*e. Quite stubborn
Five Mile Hill which is rapidly being Lettish,
taken away in the process.
Every day about 15 cars

Vis

quite

mo<>n'hine
Cross-exammation of

Undersheriff

co-

the

*!ubl,c Utilities Commls-

C

Z*

»id that "with
A great drawing card is to be a were stills large andVaU.'c'ruclea^n™ fr?m * 10
6
#M
acquisition of the windshield glass wrt>sthng match for the heavyweight refined. There were firearms, barOttawa county Austin Harringfactory by the Ford intereststhat the ('hamP_onshipof Zeeland between reiS| caaks, jugs, and bottles. BotHolland was chosen and It
cores and

,
»

sand will also reappear in Ottawa ""hn b.lek™"\, * 5 P°u™8 a"d ties containingcorks with an odor 1! ql11^ * c°incidence and a complicounty as the medium of protecting , raPpler „ c*y
Poun(i8- B°tn and bottles containingsomething be- I*1®1!1f“a^ eyery coal dealer in Holflivver drivers from the stinging of these Zeelandere have been in sides corks. Mason jars and jars
.s.Ee<^ _J*r* Harrington's petition
blasts which are raised when speed raininK for a week ready for the mash were also present. One of the n?tw'“lttand!ng the fact that they
is coaxed out of the old
,)*;•
bottles made all beholdersreminisce «
^®to competitorto
It is estimated that one thousand Grappler Cy it will be remember- 0f 0ld times for it bore the label, f*8' u P®™11* a® to how, where and
cars of sand have been taken
"“u® a great showing at the “Haig and Haig." Another had a 7° y0^1’ ^e3r ,are to sell coal and
the hillside,five hundred of
Lofpon-National Guard genuine “Sunnybrook’» trademark lnmu ProP°rtton.
having been hauled away this year. Jout at the armory this spring when pasted on it and the others were u The |"an.u^acturers of Holland too
, h®ve
hf v® all iifliad th«
v„c penny,,
petition ol
of MTi
Mr.
The company has a force of men he unexpectedly won over Verhoef,
and one locomotivecrane on the job
Some of the liquor in the
bel.ievlT* ^at in this
looked like it wa* akin to the "real pa,J[cular case he ii the right man
filling
Five Mile Hill has been pretty well
stuff” some looked like gasoline or lnir!LnS I>0!,lt,0^•
"shot" in the sand taking process
just plain water but even the nearre™erobered that during
but no indications of a letup are now
est imitation failed
have the th* 1“* w"
better
I toe way of fuel than many another
shown. At any rate the Harbor ave"genuine" earmarks.
nue pavement does not stand such a
Besides the accoutements for moon- c!^j*n ,
.. ^.°
exchance of having a pile of troubleshining that have been listed there u ^ io u s y
a d
^At th t C<>i WIS

,

‘

It is easier

check

is

and vour

a receipt.

The convenienceof a checking account cannot be overestimated. It saves you from carrying money around
with you and possibly LOSING it; money can be sent out
of
is

town;

bills

can be easily paid and your cancelled check

a legal receipt.

It

helps you to keep your money mat-

.
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biank.bottles
all
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ters straight
munity.

We

and gives you STANDING

in

your com-

j

some sand suddenly descend upon

bank

offer you the safety and service of our

for your

self

and

GET

$50.00 FOR

Come

FINE

COTTAGERS' ASSOCIATION AT
MACATAWA SEND CHECK
TO MAYOR

in.

We

will

welcome you.

Looking

is the

joytime of

The boy and the girl think of today;
the young man and the young women,
of tomorrow; the old person, of yes-

We

appeal to

all

young people

into the iuiuxz— to think of

be and of what they
dozen years.
will

to

when

will

be

peer
they
in

a

HAM SHOWS FARMERS

HOW

|

TO

them

We

we PREPARED

for the future.

invite all earnest, ambitious

young

people to get in touch with us to ar-

range to enter school in September at
which time new classes in all departments will be formed.

Our

catalogue is free.

Ask

tor it.
The school office will be open every
Saturday afternoon and evening until
opening of school.

Holland:

given,

womem. ......

15.

Fund.

,

Holland Business College

ILL BUY— Going business, hardware, groceries, boots and shoes, dry

goods, clothing or general store. WiU
buy real estate business is in. State

prices of buildingsand amount on
each kind of merchandise you have
to offer. J. F. Cross, 301 Nicholas
B

uildmg.ToIedo.O^ ExpSeptO

tSPCome and get your apples at
Waverly Fruit Farm. John Venhuizen invites you.

,

,

^

much

HOLLAND
WEDS
GRAND HAVEN
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BAD

WEATHER HERE

WAS A

factories.

truck

'

Like the snow ball once started of Grand Haven in the presence

|

T\

WM

|

j

SCHOOL opens Sept. 5
EVENING SCHOOLSept. 18

Ohio.

,

^

men.

DAY.

Dairy farm, well stocked and equipped. Send itemizedlist
of tools, implements,live stock and
crops. Give exact location. J. F.
Cross, 101 Nicholas Bldg., Toledo,
exp; Sept. 0

,

,

HONOR ROLL GROWS

WILL BUY—

,

.

.

and another one to Reed City.

Block

^

(

______

Peter8,

fear as yet.

MAKE MONEY

(

The young men and the young women
who are graduates of our school are
succeeding because

^

COUNTY AGENT

!
by

we

The right time to plan is when the vision is/orward-looking—in youthtime.

an<1

the

'

terday.

Yas

I

—
Michigan.
Mayor:

.Mayor of the City of

life.

^

He aavs ho has the coal aituation
well in hand, knows the conditions,
one of Holland’s leading wrestlers.
Holland,
It surely is to be a wonderful picSWEET CLOVeYwILL BR.NG IN
My dear
nic next Wednesday and the sport
$600.00 AN ACRE
In writing Mr. Harrington, Mr?
| At a meeting of the Macatawa pro&ram follows below:
ALONE
Potter goat at length into the coal
Park Cottagers’ Association held on • Program of the Fifth District Amer-r,
situation and states that the condi! August 5, Mr. Harry DeGraaf made
icon League Picnic, August
County Agent States That Farmers tions are such that men are required
1 a motion, and it was supported
16, 1922
Are Losing Out on a Valuable
who can form »ome idea of the altn1 Mr. Tenbroek for a further acknowl- Pull-ee no Push-ee Contests beCrop
ation and that as Mr. Harrington’a
' edgemeni of their appreciation
and tween men. Ottawa County vs. Kent.
nime was suggested aa being In close
1 it was unanimously carried, that in Pull-ee no Push-ee contests between
| In an interview
, touch
_______
___problem
_______________
County
on the
he for that rea' grateful thanks for the splendid women. Ottawa County vs. Kent.
I work done by the Fire Department |
White Mule Contest for men and Farm Agent C. P. Milham, stated S(>n appointed the Holland man.
I that farmers in this vfcimty were He told Mr. Harrington that he
,
, ------ ------- ----- - --------- exthat
contribute $50.00 to
.. for
.........
, out on a very valuable crop pected him to accept as he had no
the Firemen’s
I Novelty dressing contest
men. losing
'when they fail to cultivate sweet rjght
to reject the
for
We also enclose our check to them The Rooster round-up for
ft. women.
------•• .......
- ---appointment
,,,
and by a motion which was unanim- 1 Come and get it, for boys under clover which grows abundantly here the reason that it was a public duty
ously carried at this meeting we are '
soil o< the county. Mr. and a Iervice to the pe«l, that
extending to you and through you to' Boo Peep Race for girls under 15., Milham points out that even m un- impergtiv«and of th« W0»t vital lot.
the Department our grateful thanks.' The Snap to it Race, for women, cultivated spots this plant or weed, pounce.
Macatawa Park Cottagers’ Ass’n.1 Put the Pill Contest for Women. “
<*11®® b.y ajpcultunsts hera.| x^ere is no salary connected with
Walter M. Brooks, Sec’y. Put the Pill Contest for
| thrives. Considering its value, it.^e office, dn fact not even an exBoxing Match — Four 2-minute would seem that even if it ia a weed penM account, and the local man
rounds. The Cave Man vs. Rip Van that it would be grown for the prac- j mult ^41® the job and give his
SENDING FURNITURE OUT
Winkle. Hammer Hard vs. Pussy tical person would grow weeds in-, time for the purpose of serving durOF TOWN BY CARLOAD Foot. “Gout of the Fog" battle. stead of other crops when the weed*
a trying situation.
Wrestling— "Grappler Cy" vs. The would make him richer. The value How blf g,lt ,oh
^ be .11
For a local firm to send a carload jj0jj
| of sweet clover as estimated by Mr. | (jepen(i8upon tne lettlementof the
of furniture to Iowa is surely unusIndoor BaseballGame, Ottawa vs. Milham, is $50 per acre, and the iabor difficulties In both the ratoei
ual.
value of other crops grown on sod and tbe nKiroads.
Kent.
This was done by the De Vries &
that is adaptable to it is between $10
*1< j.
Dombos Furniture Company of this
Ae clover"
BLIGHT
TO
city who shipped an entire outfit to
BOY
the home of Rev. G. Timmer, who
OF
recently married Miss Cora DeWitt
GIRL
of Holland.
Ottawa county instead of sweet clov
Mr. Timmer is president of the
Which would prove four or five Celery, Grapes, Potatoes and Plums
HOPE
COLLEGE
Classical Academy at Orange City,
MANCE, COUPLE TO RESIDE tm1*a more Profttab!e 10 the farmer. All Threatened By Precipitation
Sweet clover can be grown for hay
la.
In Last Faw Days
IN HOLLAND
which if Used would obviate the neThe furniturewas not alone shipPresent weather conditions in this
cessity of buying it as practicallyall county are likely to prove very detriped by a local firm but every bit of
One of the prettiestof the summer
it was made by our Holland Fumi- 1 w(
of the hay Used here is shipped In. mental to crops according to Farm
weddings took place at the home of
ture
| Jj'
Clover can also be used to prepare Agent C. P. Milham, who states that
tory:

Into the Future.

Youthtime

the cottagers association at
Macatawa appreciatethe fine work
done by Chief Blom and his firemen
a short time ago when 31 cottagers
were burned on a Sunday morning,
is evident from the letter and check
received by Mayor Stephan.
| The mayor turned over the check
and also the letter to Chief Blom of
Holland who in turn conveyed the
message to his men.
| The letter below is self-explana-
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That

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

one

F

.
1

posed.

WORK DONE

family.

1

were two gasoline stoves.
The plunder that fairly made the Harrington aided the late Mr. Garbeholder weep, however, proved to rod, who was fuel administratorin
this work.
be the glass decanterswith their slim
The local press did not constantly
necks and the dainty glasses in which
during pre-Volstead days, a no»eHolland folks out of their bootl
warmer or a night cap might have recalamity stories about coal sit| nations but was at all times In touch
Credit for the artistic arrangementw ltb
•Ituation, and the result
of the “museum" has not been plac-1?®8 that even during tfce most try*
ed but the whole was displayed to the ln* Ponod during the war when coal
best advantage with the nine stills
scarce article, Holland
piled on a base of kegs and a fringe , ‘ .j ^ave ®°®l *in® .^i® Grand
of jugs and bottles around the whole. Kapids, Grand Haven and Muskegon,
Unoccupied kegs proved to be the
that time customers
most uniappropriate sideboardfor the . wcre rationed and a few factoriei
dainty glasswear and the serious aide r?n |to)rti twariy ®v®ryone was am*
of moonshining was evidenced in
8UPPlled even the Holland Gas
Co.
presence of the three guns.
Mr. Harrington says he does not
know to what extent the coal and
railroad atrike will effect Holland at
MILthis time, but there la no cause to

it.

HOLLAND FIREMEN

checking account as well as the savings accounts of your-

H?ll"d

;

Phone 1690

camp for the kids starting next week.
Many, many more friends are needed.
The latest additions are: Benjamin
Batema, George Lage, James DePree,
Neal Vander Meulen, Dr. R. Nichols,
Miss Jennie Grimes, Arthur Visscher,
A. Nash, J. J. Macclay, W. H. Wing,
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Henry
Brusse, Dick Boter.

__

^d

’ •

cla88

•
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T
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I

mU8iC
J^ter

whitVsnST

^

•

used

(

lunch.

1

eflfectg 0f tbe

atUcks and

it is al-

‘VT

The

.

g

dom
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^s^Vlu^1

n^omZciai
1

Sgl

fcrtilixircan be used in it place tho This if done in the right way, precommercial fertilizeris more expen- vents further growth of the disease.
sive than the marl which is generally The spraying in the case of celery
available.throughoutOttawa county must be right into the heart of the
and is just as effective as the com- plant. Some Hudsonvillecelery growmercial fertilizer.
ers are doing this and their fields
show the good effects of the care.
The men that spray will cut down
FOR BEAUTIFUL SCENERY
their lose appreciably according to

.Take in the Saugatuck Excursion
next Friday. See beautiful Black
Lake from irge steamer during the
day time, as well as the wooded hills
The invitations read B. Y. 0. L.1 Louise Knoll, Theresa Koning. Tillie
which in this case means bring your M®8®®^11^ Josie Mokma, Harriet Milo De Vries is in Grand Rapids along the shore of Lake Michigan
and picturesque Kalamazoo river.
own
(Schepel, Alberdeen Volkers, Cora on furniture business.
See Graham & Morton Adv. in this
Table® will be set, and there will be VanLi®re, Gertrude Venhuizen, Reka
paper.
a delightful opportunityto see the Vander Ploeg.
GPREMEMBER — The boat excurfine work that has been done on the
aion every Friday this month. See
course and enjoy the beautiesof an
Jack Vanden Berg and Miss Minnie G. & M. adv. in this paper for all parIMPORTANT
evening on this remarkable piece of Hoffmeyer are resorting with friends ticulars. Graham & Morton Transp.
S«« G. k M. Adv. in this paper for
property.
at Gunn Lake.
Co.
•pocial trip to Saugatuck.
|

^

^and^snap^ragonsYmi
°trail- ^0rj8f^v7jreadl at^ about* $"'to SS^a
noti“f"ble0,1 th~e
In. vinas. The weddiiw musie wa_, 1 Med “ ™ue4
plums. Plum trees m the city
Tr1' »Ther wed4i^bushel with about 6 to 8 bushels to of Grand Haven are even suffering
played by M.ss Jane Welling, a
t
is
excell.
and leaf hoppers are collecting their
of the bride. The bnde wore a beau- 1 n1 ;:_1 ______ ____ £or aifajfa.
full toll from the potato hills but
tiful gown of white crepe heavily cm- J ''' ^^'’["^wMehTs1’..
broiderecT in
veTl* *
wh}fb,i8to be sown with tbe extent of their damage cannot be
sweet clover will bear a it
which fell to the bottom 'of her gowli'^f®1cl°Tf
a6C®Jtab®d f°r ^veral week8 yet.
| ant crop of this valuab!
with a.cap of Juliet effect
too. of

gUdfolf

Mr*. Con Nienhuix, 38 East 17th
.. “1“
street entertained her Sunday school Katherine Welling a sister of the
class with a supper last Thursday ! ^ide was honored maid. She wore
iij evening. A delightful time was en- a lovely dress of coral crepe and carHOLLAND wwn.mi
COUNTRY ci-ub
CLUB TO
PICNIC ON ITS OWN GROUNDS
to which games and music also jJ®? a coreage bouquet of pmk roses.
- o’clock
•
•
William Van Haavel of Grand RapTomorrow at 5
fast time Pl.ay®d an important part. The prize
the laying of the corner store at the wton€r8 were the Misses Henrietta ids was best man. Following the
Holland Country Club will take place Beuk«ma, and Tillie Masselink. The ceretnony supper was served at babies
At this time Senator Wm. Alden
from the 9th Street Chr. charmingly decorated with flowers
Smith, Grand Rapids, will give a spe- Re** cburcb and those who participat- and bridal effect*. Mr. and Mrs.
Heemstra left on a three weeks' aucial speech and immediately thereaf-e<* are tbe following: HenriettaBeuter there will be a picnic under the k®™* ^nna De Groot. Geneva Dog- tomobile trip and upon their return
big elm tree near the club house. *er» Nella Hutot, HenriettaKuizenga, will reside in Holland.

-

at.

The second cutting should De

Mr. Milham.
The potato acreage

is describedas
being very good with excellent prospects if the present weather does not
continue. It will be several weeks
before an exact determinationof the
value of the potato crop can be
made. The celery crop is described
as only being fair.
Plums are showing the effects of
the black rot in having small spots

on the

surface

and

laUr

the entire plum suffers a rapid decay.

Holland City New*

PAGE TWO
YOUNG LAD OF

BEAVERDAM

12

Mrs. Jacob Barendse, sr. of HolSCARES OUT
land spent last Wednesday,Thursday and Friday with her grandchilYoung Harold Vrieling, 12 year
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ensing. H.
VanNuil and Della Veldman. The old son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vriellatter returned with her to Holland. ing of Waverly, ia a brave little lad.
woratM3 week the young chap
Gerrit J Veldman had been working at the old farm house three came *lome ^ur^ntf afternoonand
days and also returned to Holland found a big hobo in the front lot
near the porch. He asked the tramp
Friday.— Zeeland Record.
Mrs. Jacob Barense, sr., of Holland what he was doing there and the
has been spending some time with "hobo” told him it was none of his
her children, Mr. and Mrs. IJerrit business.
Afterward he stated he wanted to
Huyser and other relatives hm.
get in that house. Said the little lad,
"$ou can’t
get in that house, that’s
v-‘‘ * •Tv “* ‘,uak *,uuac> 1,11

HOBO

®ne

BORCULO
Berg

^^T'fflURmOFSQAP
Before buying: yotur naxti ban of laundry^
soapi plkce ifoa yourgroteW» scales andweigh it for yourself I! Youlll And) there i
has ocen no-rednceion-Jnitbesk».of<

^

M-MWEttPIBASOSP

Mr. and Mm. William Vanden
“Ji1"! m,°ther's*”* ”
t>f Holland visited with therir
then
Mr. and
Hr.
and Mrs.
Mrs. Gerrit
Gerrit De
De Witt
Witt, U.t
last 8U^y.want to get in.
So the tramp endeavored to get in
rough the back door which was
The following prana visited at

children

the ^
V ,
^

'

Rome of

you

,
y

•

ZEELAND

.

the

YET**
R-N-M
4

ISAVETHETfiME!

ki<i

^

Write ui for our beautifully colored illuitreted
premium catalogue.

10

Up ^

shot ^

|
^iSas^upIriS’- kd t4°.the tra^P* Po^tTWO OFFENDERS SENT * apTniAi PPT7F
S^r.of TCh0°18^ — h-dly hK^^Now "you^t
~R«y. H. P. De Pree, missionary
„
Amoy, China, occupiedthe pulpk
^ tramp’ 7^ dumi't
0. VAN SCHELVEN
LX0I0N PxumuI
the Second Reformed church on
l8?0?61- were ^ worda
out the hobo s mouth then the
gren* will5 flll^ the^

SMMtMMSMMMMMMMMMMMMSMMMMMM— eMMIMMMMWMMM

1

to *
of
,

Sunday.lart

re*- ^

Miss Edith Kroeae, who filled a poation as waitress in WenUcls
m thfiJ
taurant for the past year, has resign- !>(>rr^ed At J^t had happened, but
«d «nd returned to her home in
wili u*
XfUt** ^y
Neb She had been making her
<hd *?<*•> the
wrth Mr and An. C. Bouwman
Bowman
. rid«.
•‘“Pj/ flew
jdth
with the word* ringing in hi* earn,
Elm street.
“beat it, beat it, I eay.” The comunneceeeary,as appar

Td

*
home
^
wm

/S

^

EXCURSION

,

and'

Firth,

'

Deputy Sheriffs Vander West
— 1 >
Mootney arrested Miss Sena Kraai, The American Legion picnic to be'
aged 2tf, A1 Streur and Douwe Van held at Jenison Park under the ausDyke on’ a disorderly charge. pices of Willard Leenhouts,Post
A raid was made in a shack in 1 °f Holland and the Gilbert Karsten
Holland townahip, near North Hoi- Post of Zeeland will be one of the
land graveyard and the three were ' biggest affairs of the season,
found in a condition not becoming to The two posts invite every ex-sermen and
vice man in Ottawa and Allegan

SAUGATUCK

women.

EVERY FRIDAY

50 Cents

111# charge of disorderly conduct counties and their families,the Wonr
Auxiliaries of these posts and;
City, la., and Pipeatone, Minm He
~
pleaded guilty to the charge before < their families and friends to attend
Justice Van
j tms good old-fashioned basket picnic.
Tecta to resume his work at Pruim’s
Streur was given 30 days in
The Fifth District meet will be
Muse store the first week in SepMISSION
t— l)8C.
county jadl, Mbs Kraai waa sent up held here the same time doing official
“—
for sixty days, and Van Dyke was business at the Woman’s Literary
Miss Jennie VaA Koevering of
S1™ >n the neighborhood given a fine of $25 with $5 costs ad- club rooms in the forenoon of WedZeeland is_____________
a member of a dass of 107
Jtudenta, fifty-two men and fifty-five01 .u 4 yeai?.0,d» 8°* their heads
nesday, attending the picnic in the
women
graduated from the
,r desiring to do something for' The woman is a bad actor and this! afternoon.
Hoody Bible Institute of
I is her third
There are 13 posts represented
These students represented24 states VlTM)Ut t€,hn8 anyone they pre-l A case against Douwe Van Dyke and considerable official business will
of the Union and six foreign coun- pare“ a ProUTwn, staged it in an is now up in probate court where he be transacted.
Aries. They have completed a two ?™pty garage, in which they built an i» charged with the neglect of his1 A sport program for the picnic is
ryear*' course in Bible and related ,1InProvlsedplatform with curtains WWW
two Aildren
VU1KJ1CM who
W»JU have been Hving ***
ini now being arranged
— a ^
and the Zeeland
wbjeda, and practical ‘
-abject
** ----poverty with filthy
-------surroundJ j and Holland
* Posts
..
......
are purchasing
-...-u..:- a
.
f , AIt€r
€Verything was
'prize
, ____ worth
______
$25 to
__ __ contestedfor
*'"
v Christian
—
w*s ready
reany and lings.
had
Ihe last episode that has taken [by one member of each of the thirThe paving of Cantral avenue [the costumes
C08t,”ne*L for
for the
the speakers
spe.
shack will not help his teen posts in the 5th district
Tine and Church street are
made tboy adve,;ti8€dthe fact place in his
• _ _a_ _ a ____
L
Just _what
contest ii will be has
fering real pleasure drives for the
to be rendered in case any in probate court
not
yet
been
made known, however
automobiliat. The streets are as fine
houf * th« home of
it will .be one where ovary locality
a piece of asphalt pavement as was i?!3' fD* H? kebo^ 34
Fl£teenth
has an equal show.
constructed. With the comJ£ f^pet
?knd
a
Businessmen of Holland and ZeeON
PIKE
tion of the streets Zetland is plaoed
??dk' that,_ltbe a<imiasio«i
land are already donating prizes for
Among the list of towns with the best p^e^ls
and tkat 11)6
the sport program, and Adjutant
rtneta in the
proceeds would go to missions.
Irving states not alone will the
Peter Q. Huvser
1
a lar*e h^ndpaintWork waa begun Monday, patting American Legien. band be rresent the
‘ Mich, •spent a week at
a,lso
had thia ^uck upthe top dressing on the pike road entire day. bnt the lemonade and
Mr. Peter IDe Vries on West Main St!
lot. and soon
the neighborhood was aware of what through the city, and before very cofree will oe free and drinkingcups^
Mr. Huyser expects to make an exlong now Holland will have a fine will be furnished.
the little folks were doing.
tended visit with relatives in this vithe entertainmentwas new highway through town that the
cinity.
about to begin, “jitneys” came roll- tourists can use with comfort The "FATTY ARBUCKLE
Mrs. HE. De Spelder of Detroit is
WILL TOUR THE
ing into the box office until the sura work of putting on the top
waiting with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
of $3.90 was secured.
was begun at the spot where the
(Fatiy) Arbuckle is to
Etonidra and family. She expects to
road meets 17th street A consider- , m&ke a trip amuad
worl(L with
F°JUr. of. the >'0Un* lad,es partici"tond a month wRh relatlves in this wted
in the program, while two act- able stretch had been finished Mon^ hig
Harry Brand, be will
vicinity.
gan Francisco on August
ed as stage managers directing and d»y night when work for we (iay
ended, and one mall section waa mi16 aboard the Siberia Mara, and aftconditionfor traffic. ThM
the er an extensivetnur of the Orient
triangular bit of road that formerly |jje wjjj contjnue westward until he
formed part of the nark road. Thelreaches Ld Angeles again.
obstructions were taken away
famflv
are
the
cf Mi“
Tena the traffic w« .Unwed to drive over CONGRESSMAI4 MApES
family ar^viritTnr^aUtfvtsTni^
are visitingrelativesin Maur- Way
Holkeboer,
who8ister8
is doing
excellent

exLITTLE FOLKS STAGE
-

4VI

was placed against them and they an’s

Schelven.

- folded.
PROGRAM

n•-

^

Chicago.

mvtk.*

ostiersoapsl.

*h#

.

the

who

whb

v?» ?n0tier wayJ
Fath€r Pal"t€d. }.h€ k>t«k€n floor and

quickly scampered to the front
*
of the house, thru an unlocked do*,
Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Samrren nf T?n lJpsUirf* ^ok doWT1 his Other's
Muskegon moved to Zeeland from l)l^
ini.two 6hells* and
that city into the residenceon
me^
tramp as he
corner of Maple and Lincoln streets, com,nS around
corn«r ot the
.

it

pjther^niin^

VITm.1
Haar.
Bai,d and
__

Raymond Ter
—

After some quick thought the lad
said to the tramp. “If you got to get
iT
,
“
w ?et
•

WOEST AND BEST

White Naptha Soaprss still >tHe.|irgcst bar
—not only superior^ in quantity but far
betterin quaJilyttoo!It giveeytnnnorcfor
your moneyl Why pay gior^ for. less soa^

locked.
locx*a'

Peter Stegeman on Mon•>d^y at Farrowe. Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Stegeman. with Mrs. Herman
A. Stegeman,
Cook, Mre. George Atwood and Miss
Georg a Atwood of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Ter Haar and Anna and
1

•B
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FILES HIS PEITICNS

CongressmanCarl E. Mapes

all

.W/-V

Directly Responsible to Yod

sent

for Heating System

‘ *•
When the contract for this job was * Monday
Another sister M’SS Gertrude Hoi- lew last spring n waa cumempiarea
k«b«r win »0<m leive for Moody’. U have the work finish^ by the first
laad waa a great success. The “mount Institute and will also go into the of July so
collected for missions was approxi
|b;
i C “o^ajlor^lt
field later.
|
be rod a {hfmhoertnterWaffiTril
mately*L$450. The
meetings were
rendered
the mer. All
committee’s
a labor newspaper. Mr.
The program
program
‘"S. “T'Hr*" I*4' nw
Ail the
tne commutee
s ulans
plans and
ana
---- Taylor filed his petitions last Fn-JT, f|t5rJ)aik wi*1 “f10118 y°un8 lad»«* awi their names follow the' plans of the WHllite Co. were, j tow
**'. ^elow: Welcome' Gw>«va Knoll; ! made with this in mind, and if it had day.

•

™ mSmd

^^filSwitTthe^^^

•

,

rPHE

transaction between yourself and
Company is absolutely direct. You virtually clasp hands
with the largest installersof furnaces m the
world. You know exactly where to place
all the responsibility not only for Yottr furnace, but for the complete instauathai as
well. \ our Guarantee is insurance of a
comfortable,cozy home, and you gat it direct from the world’s greatest organization
of home-heating experts.

^ pub
A.

.lTv

by

d?h

A

I

?

He first defeated Congressman
v*e a* “The School Bell Fever,” four girls; the whole country thrown into an upSweet in 1912. Sweet is
<aan mission in the wuth^who two recitation,Esther Ten Brink; dialog, 'roar with railroad and coal strikes,it
jean ago spoke and sang at the mis- “Mn. Pollywlgsand her wax works’ ia no wonder that these carefully the only democrat who has represion fest
sented the districtsince the year of
four giris.
laid plans did not work out
The trouble all along has been to the Cleveland landslide1892. Two

FOREST GROVE

TINHOLT CASE

get

IS

Rev. H. Hospers of Holland took
DISMISSED IN CIRcharge of the services in the local
church Sunday August sixth.
CUIT
Miss Mildred Slagh of Holland was
the week-end guest of Miss Ruth
nome oi
Tbj d?bn 7.*nb<?^ca!e that has ocKole at the home
of tne
the latter's
latter’s parparents here. Misses Dena and Muriel Supif? 2® attention of circuit court
Booster of Holland have also been!£or the last two years has finally
spending some time at the Kole home
d^Poaed of.
visiting
other relatives
ruling with
wfui omer
relativeshere.
nere. | .ProRecut9rMiles with the opening

|

time.

™ mis^^^h

COURT

---

-----

--

—

.

.

u

t

to sell.
Isn’t it best to act today— even now while
you have the matter of home comfort in
mind? Call up the Holland man nearest
you and learn more about Holland Service.
You’ll never regret it. There are literally

y*

Vl^n^fl^
on

son Arthur Hecov, about two years

ago, stated at that time to have been

8ight and il is belieTed tbatu 11 Wl11
be finished very soon. Ana
And wnen
when it
u is
done it is expected that it will be as
ad a job as the other streets paved
.y the Willite Co. a road that will
be a credit to the city.

I

an accident happening somewhere Y.
'

between Waverly

and

Scholten’s

bridge.

M.

.
C.

A.

n

who

left for the county seat some
15 years ag0 IO
is a C4,uuiuakw
candidate iU4
for the
„„„
office 0f county treasurer on the Republican ticket.
At one time Mr. Van Anrooy was
supervisor of the city of Holland,

thousands of good people who write to us
of their added health and comfort, who
would take pleasure in recommending the
Holland Complete Warm-Air Circulating
System for your home.

A -m-o

CAMr

TO BE OPENED

MONDAY
AUGUST

«

28
this
charge
he
was
re-arrested
on
a
perOn Monday morning, August 28
running and blowing contests and
two baseball games. The first game jury charge resulting out of the first the vacation close camp will be open
with a visiting team and the other trial. In this case the jpry disagreed near Pigeon Lake on the shores of
Lake Michigan.
game with the Legions o Zeeland was and the case was still pending.
The curtain was rung down on the
won by the home team. Among the
The camp will be in charge of H.
visitors were the following, former case Monday by Judge Cross and W. Smith of Holland and Edwin
Oakes of Grand Haven, both of the
residents of this community and ProsecutorMiles.
county Y M. C. A.
friends: Mrs. John Tiesenga Mrs. H.
All boys between the ages of 12
J. Poppen and children, Dr. and Mrs.
Stuart Yntema.
and 16 years of age who are recom-

When

the

book

agent confesses
that few families have sufficient culture to appreciate the work, the set
is sold.

Mr. and Mrs. George Albers and
family left Tuesday for a motor trip
to Niagara Falls. They expect to be
*one about a week.
Miss Helen Klomparents is now astasUnt to City Cleric Overweg taking
the place of Mrs. Albert Koertz, for
merfy Miss Anna Vander Liest
Former Deputy

Sheriff Oscar John
son of Holland, was in Grand Haven
Saturday to file has nomination petitionsfor the Republicannomination
of sheriff of Ottawa county. Mr.
Johnson left for Camp Grayling with
the Holland national guard company

and wUl defer further campaigning
for the office until afte* his return.—
<G. H.

Tribune.

After being acquitted of

the Holland Furnace

Don’t forget the importanceof having
the name HOLLAND on the coaling door
of your furnace. Just that one word, in
that particular place, means that your
house is worth more to live in, to rent, or

j

ANROOY

The ^missionarypageant Tb«
|
lilds
nut'
Bottle”
... presented
......by
, members
...... ... .
ottle was
^‘•s ]ei1 whlch ends a Ion^ draWT1 out
battle.
of the Light Bearers Society, assisted
Tinholt was first taken
the
by Henry Bos as “Dr. Lane,” and H.
Yntema, Garry De Witt and Chester charge of attempt at murder, said to
Van Koevering as natives of India, have been perpetratedupon his stepcraving medical assistance for female
members of their families as shown
in “Three Knocks in the Night.” The
program also included songs by children and a drill. The sports in the
afternoon 'included a few throwing,

---

-----

stone to be rod on this road were f1™*1 r
n
delivered at the local dock only to bei JDIU and 1J18 he be^tt ex-Judge P.
rejectedby the State Highway De- J* Uanhof.
partment eugirieersbecause it did not I come up to the specifications.All this JOHN F. VAN
CANDIDATE FOR
meant a great deal of delay, and as
COUNTY TREASURER
a result the job dragged far beyond
the date set for finishing it
John F. Van Anrooy of Grand HaBut the end ol
of the joD
job is now
now in
in ven(
ven, a former Holland resident,
resident, but

p

.....

Complete

I

A

f
iSI*

RiniatwMakcXfeml

^tary

was

^

Hand

WORLD

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Largest Installers of Furnaces in the World
General Offices, Holland, Michigan

Holland Furnaces Make

mended by their pastor or superin- waa ^^fcd to the office of Register
tendent and have the consent of their
an(j js now cfty assessor of
parents or guardians may go to this Grand Haven.
camp.
Mr. VanAnrooy is the second canThe program for the week pro- didate in the field, Benjamin Brower
vide* games, swimming, hiking, na- . of Holland having already announced
ture study, bible study, safety first irimgelf,
aid and other practical features
Sunday will be devoted to rest, SunCAPTAIN
,
day school lesson in the morning and

Warm

j0{

,Friends.

GEERDS

LEAVES WITH SEVEN-

vespers in the evening. Special speak-

drilling than last year. While the where at headquartersuntil properly
arms
outing is a splendid one, and there assembled.
TY-FIVE
of air rifle* will be allow in camp
Company F from Grand Haven
and the use of tobacco is strictly
sent
fifty men to the state military
Guard6
Cwnpiny
D
^Machin
e
GunBri!
prohibited.
proniDliea.OWIIHHIUIJJ
Swimming will
wm be allow--~
trade headed bv Capt. Geerds, left ,tary 71*8
ffd ofl?* reservation'and these were escorted
ed only at specified time* and places J* e ea nAt on'a gneciai’ Per* cer8
J*“*“ 01
of the
tne 81816
state “Y
*ay tnat
that tneire
there “
is to the Pere Marquette depot by the

em have been engaged. No

MEN

fire

ue

j

^^ be

Urge
rfjd0t»&

and will always be under supervBion
of experienced swun-.r,.
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^

'
'

“0^*^ *ht{X eErf f"

^

work ahead for !h. guards Jackie Band.
The Grand Rapids guardsmen also
" -----bovs reached
______
___ _____
qMrten'with P.t«w 'tiJf for 'e^h -M^y HouVnd°“oIks
wer/st at., j. I 'tvTh, Holland
Hollsnd Jioyt
retohed Csmp left st .
about the
same time
«ccomAll
; panied by the Furniture City band.
boy large mess
mes* tent, all table uteivutenr pot tp see the boys off and a more
more . Grayling early Tuesday night.
night. All
Thia band will remain at Grayling all
tfh°:
of two week. .„d

the

•tme

^.r.

Gamp

__

Hollksd City

i.

COUNTY

M

e

wi

PAGETHEEXT

par-__

Miss May Bender of Detroit, U at Yirk auU C«auur7 Tra«i«M. Aiw^t «. Um aak of the Anal* property,
Officer.
Accepted and tke Trwuurer ordered charged
Carried.’
spending htr vacation with her
" k*‘- maouWith
the amount
KILLED
er.ts, Mr. and Mrs. George Bender at a. r. w- wau#
On motion of AM. Kammeraad the follaW2I1.2*• Clark reported tha soUaation of W2S.M for
John Vut Ur&tft, wioAnnuaikai
TI.OU lioanaaa iaanad. compulsoryaawer and son- Ing places were designated tor bolding tte
Bender's Beach, U Waukazoo.
MICHIGAN
n. iM«UWa.ilA,U>MtV
«t*4 driea. and praaantad Treasurer's receipt ior primary electionSept. 12th. 1922
1 r™ W.r^-a.d «o„. **(,,. Ito. No. t
I)ick OY*m9*, Uoor
«4.«e the amount.
A. VVMt«rtu>i. laoor.- ...
*•*'•*•' Accepted and the Treasurer ordered chewd
A terrible accident happened
-The .Blue .Valley Milk Co. is
COjdJQN.JHHJNCiL
Jm. vtraouw,bo pm kiid wacoa mni
Se.uv with the amouat.
Hov* Mm
id«U I'oWur i-k«ru Mower Vo., labor
ithe West Michigan Pike near Tier namexif a new concern that has
HciUnd. Mich., Awut t. im.
Qty Engineerreported the sum of IMI.IO I. w. 8th St.
Third'
Ward-O.
A.
R.
Room*
‘mnml
i.tl due to the WIMIte Road Coastructlon Go.
Cove in Allegan county wlwn Mrs. been organised in Holland and that The Common Council met in rejmlw »ee- v»ugh»n i s—d Stork.
14»,.u on the Elver Avenue and 17th Street paving fkMV CUy-Hall,Cor. KleventA Sf. and Rtov
Julia M
etrn«t dnam Kw Kail alrnadv started tn dn basinet •ion an,,
10 onl*r br d* Mayor. Maeonie imupm amo.. —.id
• contract and M.480.75 on the 19th Street

ALLEGAN

BN

WOMAN

33YE ~HTT,EMT.N COM-BINEJOECEfi lN ONE

.BIKE

WEST

MILE COMPANY

the
just

on

.

,

.

WM

Annin

--

-froi

Tr.E6

e" Brun»n of

contract.

Am

Fonrth Ward-Polling Plice. lOl Flret
FlftB Ward— Pol Itbg Place. Cor. Central
warrants ordered Issued on
Are.
aad State St.
1M.00 tke city Treasurer In payment of the
Sixth Ward— Basement floor. Van Raaltw
J. Van BrogV trelght
l.*i amounts.
Wm. Scheerhorn, labor.
9&.U0 Clerk presented contract and bonds with Ave. school bouas on Van Raalta Ave^ beCity Clerk,
.50 American Surety Co. of New York as sureties tween 19th ard 20th Sta.
PKnilONS AND
.txpre—
. „ .
•UNFINISHED BUSINESS
J. A. Dower a Son petitionedfor lloenae
J. M. Doddridge 4 Sene, dirt
M.io of tke Wlllite Bond Construction Co. In eon.
.
By motion of AM. Kammeraad:
nection with the paving aad otherwise imResolved that tke hearing of objectionsan*
bond s* re.iuiredwith C. wi Nibfti oan es Ppovln“
Street between Oolumbiaand
11,040.91
Ar9aa^
Total
suggestions to the puvlng and otherwlst Irabelink and Jerry Roerma at *u retie*.
Allowed and warrantsordered Issued
provingof 7th St. from River to Llneole
Bond and suictiee approved and lleenao
MOTIONS AND BE8OLLTION8
The following claims approved by the HosArea and LlAcoln Ave. from 7th to Itb Bt,
granted.
pital Board. August 2. IVJZ. were ordered
Motion
of
Aid. Brieve t
bo further adjourneduatll Wednesday,AwHollandGas Work* nubmitted their operatResolved that the unsanitary condition of gnst 14th. 1922. at 7:10 p. m.
ing reportsfor the months of May and certified to the Common Council for payment:
41.11
the drinkingfountains throughouttke eity
B. P. W.. electric
Carri4d.
June. 1S22.
lo.ov be brought to the attention of the Healtu
B. P. W.. electric lightAdjourned.

t!^

has. appeared aver)’ ^^nk^n^,w^ckc^ink, Vftnder Hu *nd si»rmn‘»

Bn**-**

^ari‘
.

&.00 paving

ped on the highway to get her mail -developmentthat

1

*T2vfZ %Jkl

quickly notified after -the accidentbandliqg .and distribution of milk :n
and was on hand almost iinraiediattly.Holland that will give better
.He sUted that Mrs. Apple waa dead to the patrons and eliminate
when he arrived, that 4m« arm was tionaf routes,
broaen and that the skull was frac- The new compaay k the oombination of the milk roatee of five of
The accident occurred aoraewhere Holland’s milk dud. Theae A»e are
around Saturday noon and shortly John Jippiqg, Arthur Sohaap, Jake

duplica-

tured.

-

-

service

ACCOUNTS

^

-

’

— - Vmnt
6.40

St.

.

fu

^

-

__

19.01

asking the police to look .out for a have been comhmad to form one storm sewer cn 9th
„
__
car witih an orange and black pen- route. Xach ona of the five will
M 3*W*Tt'Dr^n* SuperiorPure Im end Mach. Co..
nant on the back. The man who tele- a diferent part of the city and in clerk present <i seknowledgmentfrom
r—
—
.phoned stated that this car had run this way there will be no overlappingState Highway i>M>ar*ment «f the civ* •«*- Mode
*!£.,!!!
dou-n a woman, that ihe .lady was of routes.The dub mm do their w0-k
Va^i .^rug s^rs,
.dead and that the driver did not stop more quickly aud more economicallyilUd
* ntw
flo‘,r
and Bridge.
B,w , r,nwr* on th- Hoemer Drug Co.. Suture materialGrand
Haven
'to as.ertain the result of his work and the gaina thua nude can t>e p^i Instructions having been issued to ctyry Dukes Bros., dry goods
DuMes Bree.. groeerleaout this work at once.
and that the only description-that he into an up to date milk plant,
White's Market, meata. fruit, etc;—
Accepted and filed.
could give of the alleged death car The plant of the mw concern is a
A. Van Hula. Sr., preasntad a comraunlea- T. Keppells Sons, eoal - -was the orange and black -pennant, fine new one atory cement block tlon callir.e the attention of the Council to Jacob Boven. milk, cream and eggacondition of the sidewalkabutting hi* Alice Frye, —ok-----Chief Van Ry immediately sent building at the corner of Lincoln the
premises at 144 E. 18th St4., which was eon- Agnes Vla-r. laundress^ ---------Speed Cop Bontekoe on ttie road to- avenue and 32nd street. At this cen- atructed some nine year* ago by C. Kalkman. Minnie Enting,domestic
----Mrs. P. Boot, rantal
twards Saugatuck directinghim to tral station all the milk usually pur- a licenrtd aidawalk build

take

.

12.20 Adopted and

Abo— — m* i^lntinir

Su^"'

th#

—

-
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_

_

;

nuT’

9.72

82.14
10.16
79.10
11.54

d^ZZZ:

---

11.54

--------

108.29
84.73
52.04
29.92
44.43
44.60
64.85
10.00
10.00
4.00

-

r.
J°**«*'

1

4.45

—

......

Henry Geerllngs. JanltorReferred to the City Attorney.
d««l from
for 0*. v.»d.. B.n.,
routes IS collected aod properly COO. th# IMv{nK of Rlvcr Avenu« from lt7h to l»-.h Msbel B. Millar, superintendjnt---- 160.00
speed cop
efforts
re- ed. The latest machttery has been InKens Boren, assistantmiwrintendent 125.00
110.00
warded and he followed the car of stalled to handle the milk and every- „ Referred to the Committee on Streets and Amanda Brandt, wneral duty-,

»°»“«‘car with

i«Mn

I“»“‘
°e*^rlPtlon.
The
s
were

of th*‘

*

streets.

---

by

ttat descr ption into the city und ran thing is done
electricity and 'c!^ presented a communicationfrom H. S. JeanetU Steketee. general duty
Alongside 8t the Shoe .factory and steam. The bottles are Steamed and Waterman. Varccivcr.B. C.. in reply to Fenna Van Veaeum. relief num
told the driver,who was W.-B.Uttlervwisned by machine and most of the notice on him served to tear down the house

other

60.00
00
100.00
86

—

ToUl
_ ________ - - - 41.447.97
of Poranncton,Ind., that he waa handling of the hotdee and
» V'SS' Attomw.
and warrants ordered hsued.
wanted for running down a woman utensds is automatic no that a bottle ^ Huni(in #n(1 o(hcrt petitioned for the Allowed
The following claims approved by the Board
and killing her near Pier Cove. is washed, ftUed and sealed by ma- constructionof aldewgU on h»* north rid* of o( ‘poIIm n^r^'m^^rT ar'a rase'tT
The man seemed surprised and told chine wiUtout b«ing touched by
Avenuea*1**01'Van E**l,e and Har' ing held August 2. 1922. wore ordered certiMr. Bontekoe that he might have man hand. The work in connection r Refer ^‘dTo' thc committeeon Sid-wslks. fied to the Common Council for payment:
64.26
grazed her but didn t think he had witih the plant is all done by the five Committeecn sidcwnika report recommend44.25
Nick viVan rwB.
Dyke. nnlghU -------injured the woman as he did not see milkmen, who ars ill experienced >n* sidewalk* b- ordered repairedbn iotn L. Steketee. night
17.60
--------u*r
men having been in the bus.ness lor rorner of 12th Strect ari(j Mwrij Avenue_„ G. Smeonge. night --------- - J™*
M. Vander Bis. firman
41.75
It seems that the Indiana parties many
247 College Avrnii-. at ns w. isth Street Jno. Veltheer.fireman --------43.75
came resort' ng in two cars. The car It is contemplated to put in still "1
a. Smeenge. fireman
DeMsat.
Dy Warren
v>,aiTen more machinery
maenmery as
n.
nmnan
-------------- 43.75
ahead was w sedan driven by
aa urat
U-. goes on. The ,nK that the time (or ronttnicUnBa gWe. H.
“ umui.
------ fireman
---------------45.75
H. Johnson of Kendlevilleand con- njant already has baan pronounced walk on the •>.*: *id’ of Pine Avenue between f
^Tni.in ---------60.00
women
Miss
Laura
M.
one
of
the
finest
and
mort
complete
ijth
«d
isth
street*
be
extraded
b«eau*e
Jj
~~
tained two ------- --- ---_ ________ - ____ ,
48.75
n: __ o__u t test. __ I* ruc.. .
__
l.
nv
of the neceiwltr of removing trees at said "• l£!0^•r•
M. Kulte. fireman--- ----------- 43.75
King-iey ami Miss Sarah Littler. It ^ V, estem Michigan and it is es
»<
Joe Gravengoed.night --------- 54.25
was the second car driven by Mr. W. pected that it will grow into a still Adopted.
Geo. Zuverink. night -------------54.25
_____________ _____

hu-

fall.

-

'’J* r
Jh'hSX
£^er
^

years.

uu.

_

-

---

*

uw*
_
A

.

TO

-

concern.

--------

B. Littler containedbesides himaelf, more uptodate
The Committee on Sidewalksreported rec64.23
’
ommending that a sidewalk be ord»red con- P. Meeusen.night
54.25
his wife and daughter Emma of Pen
strucud on River Avenue, abutting the De- P. Michaely. nighty
Jno. Belntema fireman ------------- 48.75
dilton, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs.
- .TT
Vries property at 12th and River.
Jno. Streur. fireman -------------------- 43.75
Adopted.
Weaver of Fairmount,III., that is al- CHIEF
TO
B-andt. captain — - ----50.00
ma twsvtt a t>tv The Committee on Sidewalksfurtherre- M.
.leged to have struck the woman.
A. Klomparens.fireman
43.75
$25.00
ported a* follrw*:
G.
Van
Hsften.
fireman
--------43.75
The party in the two cars were
"At a recent meeting of ths Common CmnB. Vander Water, captain ------------50.00
cil. the sidewalk on the south side of Ninth
bouivd
for
Pentwater
where
they
Ait
intervals
puimu ivr remw*^
wnere uiey Ait intervalssome mjscreant
briwuen' Maple' Avenue and Pine Ave- J»k Knoll, flruman ----------- 43.75
were to visit their relativesfor a two the city seems to want to see the fire 00^.. oX^ . ll w^r mS, W setriS c. Ty Vnm. aaistamchief
50.00
Blom. Jr., chief
weeks’
__
.j C.
ww •• s /u {+
trucks go. and turns in a false alarm •as lmsui/. mi
At n
* saiva isstwwssim lhe propiry
ownrrs interested nested that the city sh%r» HollandGas Co. pas - --•
Speed Cop Bontekoe brought the from “some "i»rt "of the city!
. -..oa'o
, .
in the expense of rclnying the walk. The ”•
.party in to Chief Van Ry who close- At
" "* ~
11 -30 ounuay night from box matter WRS thenerefeird to the CommitWe on R- R------122 51
ly interviewedthe driver of the car
*v.«iC Avenue Sidewalks for inveetigntion
.....
... report.
.......
and
Your “•
-----9.50
and also some of the
school an alarm waa
Ccmmittee hr.s mrt with some of the prop- ^x>k
oat*
1.25
According to Chief Van Rv’s notes
wm turned
erty owner* and h,, ronsid-rH
Hxytiw-KxnluxAuto Go.- paii

John BL0M

----

PAY

------

REWARD

in
10
j
, ,
Avenue
tnmod

stay.
r

212
others. effi
A
,

"th.™

man

J’'
'J" --y

re<i

...........

....

the

m.

told the following.torr: turn^fn
r.ndTe
I saw a woman in the road. Had tire fire department was called out
to make a sharp turn to avoid run- on a wil<1 g00M chasef
nmg over her. I think 1 grazed her, Chief Blom mieTuis to put a
at least she turned around. Didn't to
work ftnd offer8 a reward 0f

th*

--

latcr iuw

Kelly SpringfieldTire Co.,

al1

repairing

P.O.B.
Detroit

—
__

_
—

.

L. Laming,

Economical Haulage

tire*-

------

TVree

1.41
3.75

W. A L. E. Guriev, lead aoals ----------- 2 »0
part it
11 fllir t0
«>fic«nifd: Your com43.00
mittee rvcommrriN that the aidjwvlk b1* hid F. Zltrterman.driver
Joe
Ten Brink, driver
43.00
by the City Engineer, and that the prop«ry
48.00
r«
pa- rt ,Ke r*'-' of 60 cent* per running
dr*ver
43.00
,h
foot for the aidcr/nlk
ar.d that the City of J®0, Rno';t d , *£
«
bairree of the aldrealk Fouw ElectricSupp. (^.. batteries.
,25 for evidence that will lead
oMh. illing whitth may be necessary.1 ate. —
6.13
—
44.00
arrest and conviction
guilty On motion of Aid
Cor. Steketee. patrolman
Reaolved. that the iTprrt be
P. Bortekoe, patrolman ------------------- 73.88
parties
43.50
Said resolutiondid not prevail by aye* and
Gramer. patrolman
ylarm was also sent in from nay*
43.50
aa
Cha*. B*me*. patrolman
box 221 at 4:30 Saturday afternoon Aye* -Blue. Drinkwater. Brinkman. Sprang Dave O'Connor,patrolman --------- 88.00

H
to

^

------

i

S""

f

4.
V#?d‘

-

-

•Fed

-—
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__

Do you

-

Ford One- Ton Truck

see her fail, and ! surely didn t think
we .hit her. I am positive we didn
of
Drinkwater:
-adopted.
inn over her. There was another car
HW*
-fouowing U3 close on. They might An
-----have hit her or run over her. I did
70*4
_
F.
Van
Rv.
chl«f._
.
. . .
not stop because I thougnt she was which proved to be a grass fire in
2.50
Nay*— Prince, Brieve, Kammeraad. Laepple. Jno. Knoll. JaH*or
—
unhurt and that her friends
gtr^t.
9.00
'k Veod"
L. Bouman. patrolman ipeelajWiekerirk
take care of her. I did not wtint the
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTBE8 -Holland Vuleanlilng Co., balance due
car ahead of me to get away very far
The Ccmmittee on Street* and Crosawalki„ on tire* —
---- w— report * fellow*:
L Von. <"«
-- ^ - ’ 0.
because inty were of our party.”
SWIMYour Committeeon StreeU and Croaawalka.S"-»n^8«M Ti-e Co.. tirea_- 40.37
Mrs. Weaver who occupied one of
having be«-n inrtructcdto make investigationYeilrw Cab Cn.. t»xl.- -- ’ ’
the cars, when questioned by the
and to report rrln'lvcto the condition of v%nd*"B*"f? B""'' O1! C-...
that part of 16th Street between HarrUon M. B. Bo-m««ter.advance money
3 ^
chief stated that she did not see a
and Ottawa Avenues, herewith report that
woim.n lying in the road and thot
we have duly investigatedand considered the.
......
— 12.234.8:
that the lady that was standing there
Perhaps ona of the gavest week* *anie and reP?,,tw^a, we have previously Allowed and warrant* ordered l**ucd.
had walked into the house. She said "h.t the only
on,
- *
' stated that
feasible method of im- 1 The (©lowing cairn* approved by the Board
name. Before paving, of Public Work*, at a meetingheld August
0ne. 1 provement U to pave
pi
that she did not see *a car
hv Mr Macatawa Park- On Sunday evemrg however, it Will be necessary to properlydrain 2. 1922. were ordered certified to the Common
closely as was cnnti»ndpd
contended by Mr. ___ Jag
fU)])iimon
of
Tujlo
0kl
"
Mid
portion
cf
let
___ ________
___
16th Street, and In order to Council for payment:
* carrJ
n v ekla wl n
Littler.
f ,
who is a truest at _
,hia drainage where it properly btlongi Roy B. Champion.»uperintendent-- 1 208.33
ine local police examined the al- ,
. cai*ya ROtel, K that furthCI extension* maf be made, in- Gerrit Appledom, dark— ------- 42.50
Wrri
car hut could find no ana wn0 P089*89®* a TO'.ce OI unusmi volve* an expenditure greatly in exeew of Clara Voorhorst, stenographer
63.00
87.50
Ik *
anvfMno Sweetness and volume gave a nurt»
received frem *o small an im- Joule Van Zanten. stenographer-..
13.60
evxknce that it had struck anything
,
which added
and your Commute, recommend. M. B. Bowmaater.troaaurer
104.17
Aside from the fact that the luggage , ,
. c„
that the matter be h<UI In abeyance until 1923. Abe Nauta. aalrtant roperintendent
100.00
carror on the running board
re»uLar Sunday evening or- and at that time icth Stret b. paved it* a. e. McClellan, chief engiarar—
80.00
whTmfgh?Tve re- On Wednesday evenini? Iiftpr tVo
«»*•»70.00
'Frank MoFall, engineer.
70.00
suited from the impact or from oth- dnnpp aKontiV
The Co®»1?teeon Claim, and Account, re- Jar Annk engineer
70.00
er causes not connected with the ac- dance, About 45 guests ere enter- port having examined the following claim* Fred Sllkker*.relief engineer-^
42.60
tained with a weenie roast on the Holland Gai. Work*, gar
1.5'i Wm. Pathui*. fireman
42.50
33.51
M.
Burch,
fireman
eacn.
CiChil Van Ry held .11 th.
. A n™ber ofdever
42.50
104.38 Prod Smith, fireman — - ------- *—
34.00 C. J. Ro*eboom.19th St. Sta. Attdt. 62.87
until a deputy sheriff from Allegan
y
&uests( and Ms? Anna Kuert*. aaistont clerk—
50.58
50.00 Fred Rowboom. 19'h St. Sta. Attdt.
county arrived, when these were U- GeoriP* Miller, who is hostess at the Ch«*. H- McBridge.attorney
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Let us give you all the facts.

<

onleti

Adopted.

'

Bolleman-DeWeerd Auto Co,.

-----

85

---

parties

p€re

b

7

"of

---

44.84 J. P. DtFeyt'r.line foreman
100.00 Niek Prln», lineman ------ - ----- 12.50 W. DeNeff. lineman -----------*.
55.00 Cha*. Ter B*«k. lineman — - --19 Efbmgei5omanndaa‘lad of 15, who rain«
been very popular
60.00 Guy Pond, electricm*terman
S
insp jetor
416/ Hennr Zoet, E. mvter te*ter--- - --75.00 Martin Kammeraad. troubleman----------Mrs. App,e. stated that while
l“fT!,^n,,arr‘Td by th< hr. B. B. GCf™,. H. o.-_
Alma
Kocrtge, city mute
29-14 Cha*. Vo*. *toekk*ep-r
his bicycle near the road he heard memb<!r3 of the
Jonph Warner, aid July. 1922 ____ 20.00 Lana Kamerling, water inspector ---a
in a passing car
.... ..... ..
Mis. E. Anni*. aid July, 1922— ______ 20.00 Sam Althula.water metarraan----------x.uir u uaa Winns,
The car he Mated had an orange and
•*o Vrtd Chri»pell.labor
Wm. Moddera.G. Vander Meulon C.
(SPRIGGS)
J. De Rldd>r. labor
black penaaJKt at the back and he
a. C. --------- ----75.00 J. Creep, labor—
thinks it is the one that hit Mrs.
125.00
E. Mouw. labor --------------Holland’s cup is now overflowingY110' ldodd*‘' An‘"b- c- a- t-___ . 4. • B. VanUcn bunt. Inoo:
Apple.
4o.44 b. Kooiman. labor
*•00 H. Weiachede. labor
The boy’s
said she also wi“
lor
Ldge/a,
Intueat. St.ojva __ __
7.** C. Dykatra, labor
fore pi
l.
hard
Kreera and from
from the
the l".1!3 "Iany.
8(>uthd?>’s
H>venan“ “Pon
defMte<j
c i.»k,
kouaer riDg. and ncating Co., labor
C. Kammeraad. labor.
front door
the driver of the car tQ
Hundreds of lan9 accompanieo
35.09 John Den Uyl. labor—----‘•oo J. DeBoer, labor
riHeit8
'
a"d that they were tickleo
4.2o B. D. Hakken. labor-,
5-ov Tom Vande Bosch, labor
C1
;'a
Annlp
at the OutCOme is putting it
wr^exy.
tayior
It 18 stated that Mrs. Apple waa
was
at
b.xrd
mti.c Wo.ka. w.ur
1,028.83 Kenneth Buttle*, labor
65 years old.
»-io Fred Wi»e, laborreeort and the Globf.ville hand
5""B.
10« B. P. W.. coal and oil
cau:e our own Leg.on band were or. boepu* state oiuiit. poo: o.de: ---- IOj.vo Scully Steel and Iron Wka.. I beam*
20.00 Western Electric Co., cable ------hand at the game. They view each JIDeJo"«- p*"' ordira
.••i A. H. Brinkman, freight, cartage—
Other for honor which were easily 'ru.t.XL*
"•oo Am. Ry Express Co., expreta - ------ carried away by Holland of
course.
Kardux
Grocery,
rent.
Mr*.
G.
Kulte
r ------- .
'/•Uu Zeeland Brick Co., brick -------------QnrtcUv ni«rht at about Rewa Was supposed to pitch for Hoi- A. Van t'u-.ton. r®t, Mra. J. Mulder lo.oo city of Holland, rep. pavement
aDOUt irnT
,afrt
CUa -- n a!
A. H-in^n.
Harrington,1 rem.
rent. .Mra. Franklin
1.34 Holland City News. adv.
Lighti ng Sunday night at about
acrTed tnn la
e^^ Shaw
8-30 o’clock struck the home of
ai?d but arn'e<1 t0°
Shaw a city of Holland, rent, Mrs. Franklin
Wlllite Road Con*t. Co., crushed stone
ln4.9‘i Woldring. com. cocks
onri
Rev Nivkon 174 East 7th
seasons showed K. Buurma. t^am work
92.70 Gamewell Fire Alarm Tel. Co., repair*
buildtae was
wi. I,trc*k,
oi hi>
an<f
Btreet. _The roof of the building
up
innij>g3whtn he t|rf|d
•••to H. Channon. supplies—
badly damaged and the r.ft.n_we_re
92.85 National Meter Co., meters
....
„„HrtorpH nnd sratter Icl”rcu 1,1 lllvur
wno A. Alderink. labo
43.2u Terry 8t»am Turbine Co., valve -- atruck out Blackburn for the third B. Con... labor
Foatoria Inc. Lamp Div., lamps
ed about the attic, but no fire result..ste_.. showed good form con. Wo,
l.b.
48.20 Automatic Electric Mfg. Co., time
r.
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Geo. De Hwin. • labor.
C. Lait, labor
| result of four balls Jappinaa hit one
John Hooijer.labor ---A
..............
...............
a nvilfl over center-field
ter
ter • the eir* P. Machielecn, labor
IN
Singles by G. Batema and Shaw J. Haar*evccrt. tabor .—
# Hudfvonville defeated Bill Mabin’s produced the other'run. For South Be-.j. cade, labor
John Yonker, labor
Colored IndependentsSaturday, 7 to Haven Miller pitched and allowed 11 Dick Jappinjra, labor
6, by scoring five runs in the final hits. He also starred at the bat with C. J. Dornboa, labor
inning. White, Emanuel and
4 hits one being a home
G. Board of Public Work*, labor

----

GAMES

FEW BASE BALL
THE NEIGHBORHOOD

-

—

Homer

The

Grandville-Jenisonbaseball,

run.

Batema led the
.....

of 4 while Jappinga’shome run

also featured. The locals became $20
dependents Saturday afternoon 15 to r "W for the v ctory duo to the gen4. C. McCoy and Fred Gold featur-*eroaity of several fans. John Vandei
ed at tot. Vandebunte
his Veen felt so elated that he gave a
(and
ten spot while Dry Cleaner Meengown game by striking out 17 men.

won

and Photographer Lacey gave fives
Stegerda was the recipent of
After a week at Macatawa, one
understandsthat it. isn’t necessary to liberal g:ft from John Vandersluis.
«

Score by innings:
South Haven....001 100 110— b 13 J
Dr. John E. fcuizenga waa in Chi- Holland. — ......... 023 000 100 — G 11 1
cago Sunday \diere he occupied the Batteries: South Haven — MUle:
pulpit of one of the Reformed and Pfersdorf; Holland— Shaw, Steggerda and Spriggs.

churches.
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Wm.

lwltch

_____
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78.48
74.12
74.12
40.50
76.84

45.00
72.80

COMPARE THIS

78.48

70.63

TO THE

5.00
42.08
20.00

6.00

By

40.00
54.00
44.50
22.60
4.75
45.00
40.00

•COMPARt
SPACE

,

77.80
27.87
i2.9i

;

24.41
4.21
82.64

i

,

8.16’
6.80,
69.87
12.50

|

2.18,
605.00
40.00

i
|

451.15,
31.85

14a«8
1.80

75.60

-

-----

_

820. 287.

---- 3
-i

plv«

_

______

_

8101.00.
filrd.AND
OFFICERS

'

'

—

28

JOHN DE JONGE.

D. C.

8.80

»

43.77

HEART

Htiltk Tilk Nt.

41.40
40.00

6.00
B. J. Bcldu*. wcldlnr
2.12
62.26 BurrouKh Add. Machine Co., papjr—
.48
38.0U win*trom Elec. Co., •uppliea
44.10
38.80 h. P. Zwemer A Son, teamlnir -----46.93
Donnelly-Kelly Glaa* Co.. Rlaaa -----Frank c# Tei|, foaea --------2.50
Joyce Cridland Co., repairs ---------- 12.40
864.09
,?5 rn General Electric Co., wire — Jaa. B. Clow t Sin*, pipe. *i»ecials 2.899.98
*8S'' P. M. Ry. Oi.. freishk1.193.77
ii’ll Houeton Coal Co., eoal
197.76
PittaburRhand Ohio Mlninu Co,
47.26
173.20
Coal
487.20
ai*®8 Mitchell & Dillon Coal Co., coal
-11,542.50
City of Holland, taxes, intercat

--

I.

CUT THE NERVE

WITH THE ONE A
AND THE ONE BELO'

65«0

63

690.00
Bronkhurat travel -Allowed and warrant* orderediraued. •
Holcomb Mfy. Co., at reel broom* 12.80
rna. Board of Public Work* report* that at a
Standard Oil Co..' muolilM
meeting held July 31*t. 1922. the olan. am:
Jacob Zuidema. salary
’ eatimate of coat of an 8-inch lateralaanitarv
Van Voorat Bro*. 1 Bnrendsc. cement
rawer in Sixth Street east from Columh:Scott Lufrern Lumber Co., lumber ..
*•*’ Avenue were anprov-d and r-ferr-Hlto 'h»
A. A. Brone. k ravel
T-r- . Common Council.Adopted and ordered fil'd
Mra. G. W. Browninsr. iraraire rent
In th- Clerk’soffice for public inspection,and
City Clerk, poatape. etc. ------'. 'll the Clerk inatruetpd to
that »»•H. H. Haveman, butter,etc.—__ —
l''* Council and th* Bon'd of Public Work* /HU
— --meet at the Onnell room* on Wcdne»H.T
ToUl
. V ’99.22 September6th. 1922. at 7:80 p. m., to hear
Allowed and warrant#ordered laaued. oo‘ eti'-’a **
The Committedon Poor reported preaentlnc Board of Publ'e W-’+a reo-rta *S- *
the report of the Director of the Poor for lectio nof 815,899.86 light ar.d water fund
the two week# ending August 2. 1922, in the collection*.
sum of
Accented and the Treasurer ordered charged
Accepted and
wl*** th« amount.
COMMUNICATIONSFROM BOARDS
City Treasurerreport'd th- ~||-*l-o *
, CITY
•’ 143.84
"ol’-nd w-*n!‘a» «40 *4 f-r
The following claim* approved by th# Beard Sewer and Water Connection*, f 1,600.00for j

locals at bat with 3 J.

team defeated the Grand Haven In-
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Cut the nerve leading to the
heart. Immediately the heart
stops beating and death ensues. Pinch the nerve that
runs from the spinal nerve
opening ip the backbone and
you will have “dis-ease’\ You
will have heart disease of more
or less severity,depending upon how badly the nerve is
squeezed

Take the pressure off the nerve and you restore normal
communication between brain and heart, ar.d the heart once
more rights itself and beats normally. The cause of the heart
trouble has been removed. This very thing is being accomplished day after day by chiropractors throughout the country The chiropractor locates the spinal suhluxation that is
causing the pressure on the spinal nerve ai d by his skill in
giv.ng chiropractic spinal adjustmentsrestores the alignment
of the offending spinal bone and with pressure off, Nature
makes the restoration to normal.

Had Leakage

of

the Heart Stopped

“I had leakage of the heart for a number of years. 1 bed difficul
ty breathing.By putting your ear over the region of my heart
you could hear a low whistling sound due to the leakage I
tried everything and spent lots of money without results until
I tried chiropractic. The adjustmentsstopped the whistling
and I now feel in excellenthealth "—Albert Kutx, Chiropractic
Research Bureau Statement No. 1093H.

DE JONGE & DE

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND

Bldg. ZEKLAND

Peter’s
Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M
Hn. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

daily

GRAND RAPIDS,
10 A.M. to 5

P.M.

18

Monroe Ave.

Cits. Pbone64597
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he Mason. Mith., hagh
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KaSS|^ii:'«iSSSS1,g

followingdmnea in

Ae

pews: Rev.

W.

Covenant; Washington, D.'CX; SU

scihool, was the

Our Hope College coach
Schouten has returned from
14th St is probably the *
the young- Arbor where he took a summer
bank depositor with the Peoples course under Coach Yoet; and speak*
aunt, MIm

,0ThXt^ttet
S
~
f i*srff.ys sasy-iBS.. sr s
-J, tee, Amoy, China; Central avenue was the
of a
i». scene
Kene^of

ing Miss Ella Nelson an estimable
roung lady from that city, and the
tiappy couple are now in Holland for
a few weeks.. the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, sr. *
Thirteen
teen hundred employees
employees of
the ImperialFurnitureCo. of Grand
Rapids •assed thru Holland on 17
special P,nterurben. cars Saturday
morning. The picnic' was held
at Ottawa Beach.

cut

team of old man makes' this
Mr. Scbolten has studied at

entire

«...

«.

Ky., Jwv-

t

wU.ttS

wh, t!wr ,t U

years.

thT^rmv There are „
VanZanten,brothers and sisters gathered there under several university
y Holland «nd so
n» many
* j * apples around
Rev. Peter H. in honor of Rev. James Moerdyke, a took a course last summer at the about two
r >»
University of Wisconsin and another! Mr. Vander^West has served .. . that the m^ilr^ fi^
i* prevalent
prev
SC'ine,J'0U,8£I
?’ KyT,l R»v- I,,Van ™i88ionaryto Ar^tia, who will leave
1,6 »lutted. UpWestenburg, Fu ton, 111.; Rev. J. A. New York for h's field of labor on two years at Universityof Chicago. deputy sheriff for HofiLUTti 08 * ward
ccjwtec
coUrM.2lK
;h/wiri ^r‘fftli0rpl««1rM,rndJor
Vis, Morr.son, 111.; Rev. Gerrit De August 15. Mr. Moerdyk** and
k, vn
jj
Motts, Grand Rapids; Rev. L H. 0. ily have been spending a year’s fw^
^
°ddS____
r.._i Christ Church, Utica. M Imio-k
Hospers,
!Ln IzL .Th.e AI*egan council has given
Y.; Rev'. Bernard Hakken
, Grand resume his chosen work. Among from the city SJavel pit for plaster south^«,tBnfCH nefr Gib*on» fTuit “ handled thru commission merRapids; Rev. Arie Musyesis,
lusy is, Long those present at the farewellparty int, nUrDOSeBy of PrKAr Jp P
°u Hollan<l. «stlmatesWs chants, but at the prevailing prices
Branch, N. J.; Rev. G.. Ti
Tysse
*, clMsi- were Rev. ,nd Mr* H. Hermeling, l
Cn>P D“ohes5 “ 800 barrel, the return, .re me£r
J. JJ.

famTh!«hc

w.

«« sgenaT*!’

spoke highly of the congenial host
turning over his summer home to
them,
Dr. and Mrs. H. Boss gave a par*
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Jackson where they visited relatives
j nmK.Vd '
ven and Paid a fine and costs of $3.70
Charles Whitman and family returned with them to visit relatives in Mus aid
for runnin‘. over ^.sidewalk where
of Scoutmaster Farl Ripp 8trcet grading is going on between
kegon, later to be the guests of Mr. rection
rect.on oi bcoutmaster Earl • Rice. 16th and 17th ^renta. The practice
ty Friday night at their residence, arlM^ Kieft i7 Holland Teturn^g Mr! MV^Fifield
Theh
.,T7 ,, 7, --- , ----- , '•w umvivbwh iicav aaiuiua) ait«r viait8.!°cC v’in'^
Ry intends
i^entlS
to
oi Mr. william Dreibolz and daugh- ing Mr. and Mrs. George Newman in
ter of Mississippi. Lunch was served Genn, Mr. Whitman is foreman in cars near the city limits of Hol- put a stop to it.
N. R. Stanton of Holland states
on the lawn. John Hyma gave some a iarge printing plant in Jackson,
land. Neither driver was injured.
original selections and readings
Word has been received in this city The cause of the accident was due to that a new standard two-room brick
Miss Lenters of Chicago on “0 Hen- that Mrg. Curtis Meyer of Plain- one driver not dimming his lights. school soon will be erected in Holry » were well received as wel as weu, Mich., died Sunday night at the Mrs. Fifield had only recently recov- land township, opposite the town
was the piano selectionsrendered by fige 0f 75> years.
years. Mrs. Meyer wa:
was a ered from a fracturedhip sustained hall east of the city limits and for
which a bond issue of $12,000 reMiss Gertrude
former resident of thia city living on in a fall on the icy walk.
Mrs. John Rasmus, aged 39, died West 8th street. She is the mother
Rev. A . H. Strabbing of Ebenezercently
l , was
Wn8 authorized.
aut/'0r,zed- The
The new
new
Friday afternoon at 157 E. 4 th St. of Mrs. George Shaw who for sev- who has accepted a call to the Re ni
rwT
“
"vvw*u*i,k
Re’
The fun?ral was held on Monday eral years conducteda millinery store formed church at East Overiael.
d 8Pec,ficatlonsdrawn by the
morning from the St. Francis Church. or in this ‘city. The funeral was preached hia farewell sermon Sunday state.
She is survived by a husband.
held at Plain well on Wednesday at the Ebenezer church. He will
Mrs. Hermana Vandervenof ChiMiss Florence Emery, a student at afternoonat 3 o’clock.
however stay in that community for cago suffered a scalp wound when
Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, caused Mrs. J M. Stephan and daughter three weeks, spending his vacation she accidentally fell while alighting
some excitement at her roomi.. Misa Gertrude left Monday night by there. About the first of September from an automobile. She struck her
house when she acidentally swallowe boat for Chicago; frorti where they he will be installed in his new head and the teeth of a haircomb
her diamond ring and to add to
g0~to St.’ Paul, Miwi. where they charge.
punctured her scalp.
unpleasantness, her affianced was ex- w:jj he guests of Mrs. Niemeyer and
Henry D. Holkeboer, former inWilliam Slater, physical instructor'
pected the next day.
day. While eating family,
fam;iv.“and
and during
durimr their trip
trip they structor in science at the' Grand Rap- in the Holland schools, returned to
with a bevy of girls and toying with eXpect to visit many interesting parts
Christian
school Holland Tuesday after spending the
the nng she absentmindedlyput it in of Minnesota. Miss Jertnie Werkman has accepteda position at the Ohris- summer in Winlpeg. Mr.* Slater will
her mouth and later when convulsed left for St. Paul with them and extian High school of Chicago and will return home later, Mr. Slater coming'
with laughter swallowed it
pects to stay there until next sum- begin work there in September.
before the end of vacation to take
The ‘‘Daughters of the King” S. S. mer.
Gerrit Sprietsma, the local .hard- charge of the Boy Scout camp.
clas* of the 9th St. Chi. Ref. church
Arthur McBride, who claims he has
held the r July meeting at the home a wife and three children living in ware man r»n his car into an open Chester Lamberts, and Maurice1
of the Misses Martha and Jennie Duluth, Minn, was arrested recently field when he discovered two mice Van Klink each paid (3 fine and
Cook, 117 W. 15th St. Friday night. in Holland on a charge of vagrancy playing about near hi, leet while he {3.70 costs for riding on the sideAfter the adjournment of a very and is now in the county jail. He was driving. In his endesvor to ki 1 walk with a bicycle. Officer Bontethe rodents the car got beyond his koe gathered in the men, and they
,

we

^ 0. ^ ^ow
Me^e"^^ -

St. Mihiei,'

Y.;

Brooklyn, N.

The ladies bible class of Trinity cal agent, Holland; and
Reformed church entertainedthe Bray, 1st Presby church, Paw Paw,
men’s class Friday evening at Was- 111. — Hope Church bulletin.
enaars’ cottage at Jenison Park.
Mr. B. Kieft and son Harry WhitThere was a good attendanceand all man and family have returned from
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and on''‘t£e
heads. He gonne sector He served in

necessary.

fort,
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highly of the veteran football player.
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A regular mixup occured when he entered he was a heavy man, but and Gertrude Mulder and Agnes and
a bunch
bttnch of
of automobiles
automobilesgot togeth- now he has lost most of his weight, Anne Blocker are enjoying a house pin Wall Mf,tf. Co. was called home
er on Central avenue and 18th street Holland the Black Lake resorts party a the Garrod cottage at Mw* on account oif the serious illness of|.
her father, who is still in a serious
around the noon hour, Friday. Autos have become the mecca for ministers atawa Park.
.-vv^

D*,

s«.33

"Y

condition.

Kuite, the
Sm-e °f th€T hop‘ on th€ir annual nations from al^ Miss Anna F.
r. auik,
me only
omy vitomworaped on the curb and in an endeavor parts of the country and the orient, an to apply for citizenship papers; in
The followingquotation is from a
recent 1)03
Los Angeles paper, and is
is of
of
to axtncate
from ine
the The foreign countries represented Ottawa County failed to show up beba- z06111
w-I
u j themselves/rom
^H* inc,ade Cftina* India’ Japan. Arabia, fore Judge Cross when her name whs ultekre,st
.People. “A new set
DeJonge,
ue Jon4,e,grocer ami
an<i the car of Geo. while the state* include'
include a territory called
called for
for
of bedroom furniture
with
. . .decorated
L . ,
Leramen collided, both cars sustain- from New York to Washingtonand
The employees of the De Free
^ 1 de8,P1 and finished in meering minor
' as far south as Kentucky. Many of
held their picnic Wednesday
£einK Splayed at
n » rumored that resorters resi- the divines are Hope graduates and noon at Tennessee
53 1 South San Fernando Road in
dent atIk
or near
Waukazoo will
show
near.1“a,fKaZ00
*“1 hold
hold a
a every
every summer
summer finds
finds them
them flocking
flocking to
H. E. Maris, the barber has mbv9.how room of
°* the
th€ Russell-Fierce
Russell-Pierce
4 y-,. °.w at ?aukazooJ1®5t_w.e,ek'
the home of their students
ed from the building next to the Furn,ture
is consideredquite

,
after-
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examination.
examination.
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Time and Money Wasted

1

„

Co-

posiomce. jwras;
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drvis- ^

ENDEAVORING

srktfc

a_uikj4.-j j'
eweew, iuusAcguuami the Dort driven across irom me
----yerk euMbltejland much interest is by Dr. J. B. Nykerk collided on 8th The camp will.be. pocupiod m.
“ RalPh BriU' ionnerly
Doing aroused regarding the saddle street and Gerritsonavenue at ten ions of 50 scouts’ 'each division fe';
Zeeland who ®°me thr«« y«a” ago
• *^n 0,dock Thur^y nigfit. The profes maining two weeks/ The second we?t to 1/03 Angeles, where he is|
““.weivmade in the sor’s car has a wire wheel gone and troop will reach Holland by boat on mailcmS 80<>d aa a desiKnerof fumi^ awarded at f fender bent and the Muskegon car Sunday morning,
tureTKa
, is 4130 ra}7»us a running board and is The devastatedarea at Marataw* • George C. Stroebe, formerly a resG^tcdh
fl^wnoualy smwheclin paces. The park caused by the^ecent destruc W/nI of F«rry8bur8 and a graduate
ThUr?daykW*>
was autos
to
to aut0 bosP:* tive fire will be rebuilt within tiKy °* Grand Haven high school has
,
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Father and son are old employees
ing a house party at Tennessee of the Pere Marquete. Mr. Ca«sius|
Beach. The .Misses Christine Scheur, Markham, the father was employed
Rer.d De Preet'BesBie De Free. Pauon the old C. & W. M. in 1873 and
line Bosch, Bertha Vos, Anna Bosch,
was roadmaster for the company 20
Florence Branderhorst, Margarette years.) When the Pere Marquette
Ten Brinke, Marie Kalkman, Jennie took over the road Mr. Markham)
Doctor and Eizabeth Doctor. They went with them, and has been flag
•re occupying the cottage of Mrs. man for a dozen yeard Earl Mark.Garner.
ham started to work for the C. &
Arthur Peters, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. when
14 ana
and nns
has!
j ; . „ .....
*'• *u* wnen a lad
mu of
oi i-i
i

1

a

Srst

an>d

bheeb

harul^l

«°
this time next Both are

en^n'oef a?^*
still employed.

8ta)eihat Tbe Holland Cai.ning Co.

S

Florin
Vf^vTk 1

^

8

Pa9t

ab°Ut the

•

innf
Und ^

iJic-Lpr

in business in

^

Florida

Miss Katherine Rosbach of Reho- ducts.
both, N. M., is spending part of her The employees of the Zeeland
vacation in this city
...v home
...
at the
of Canning Co. passed thru Holland Sather brother Anthony Rosbach. Miss unlay on trucks and picniced at the
Rosbach has beeri laboring for near Holland resorts.
ly 17 years at the miasion of the
150,000 members of the American
Christian Reformed church among Legion are expected to attend the
the Indians of the southwest
national convention, starting October
Manting and Wolters, ex-sailors in 16 in New Orleans. The American
the government service, have started Legion band of Holland is included.
a new departure in house cleaning. Mr. and Mrs. John Woldring and
Instead of painting the houses they Mr. John Brinkman and daughter
•re now .washing
say UCUIICIUI
0 them and
‘ they
VUVJ aaji
Henriettaarc
are Tmotoring to Mt. Clem-

_

FRIDAY

nui
.

,

--

11 iV0[ntJed men,s t0 attend the Rural Mail Carout that many of the houses look de- ner’s conventionto be held at that
Upidatod not becauw pf lack of paint
eia at tftat
but rather because of the grim
Among the list of 325 graduates
•oot that accumulates on the out- from the State Normal at^lanU
side. With this removed the well appearThe nameJ of

place.
and

The

they aie lerg in ex-

short,

THE NICKEL

THE SLOT

IN

method of business eventually pays

all to

the

ma-

chine and nothing to the investor.

Hard headed business men

will tell

you that le-

be done along hard
and fast rules based on honesty and integrity.
gitimate business can only

The returns

will likewise

be honest, not glowing
fulfilled, but

earning

compatible with legitimate business methods.

when

What can be more sure than
It

dance sensption. $30.00 in gold
given away to dancers occupying lucky
spots

money

perience and in financial wisdom.

NIGHT, AUG. 11th

latent

fails you. It is

never

a savings

account?

no gamble, the principal

is always there to which a substantial interest is
added semi-annually.

orchestra stops playing.

MONDAY'NIGHT, AUG.

1

4th

That feeling of Securitygoes with every Savings Account

FOX TROT CONTEST.
$30.00

in

Gold given

WEDNESDAY

to best

Dancers.

NIGHT,

alg

ibu.

OUR GREAT ANNUAL FARM AND
BARN PARTY.

First State

Bank

875.00 In Hold $iven away to the best farm oostomen.
810.00 First Prize for most amusing farm costume.
87.50 For the most distinctive farm costume,
87.50 For the best milk maid costume.

i

each for the best costumes representing
any farm occupation.
11 ConsolationPrizes of 82.00 each.

5 Prizes of 85.00

1

Prize of 83.00 to child under
flower girl.

For

8

G

ative

lighting.

r

-v-

The Management guarantees

this

___

__

Steel

Annual

to

Way

83.00 one
^

EXCEL ANY SPECIAL
ever held AT THE BIG PAVILION

Event

a

raham

Morfon

years old representinga

occasion the Rig Pavilion will be
converted into a huge barn. Special decorthis

^
kens and Harter Arendsen of Hol!
ger’s heel.” The boys are pointing out land and Eva M* Clock of Allegan
^

while they are

promises that can never be

LUCKY SPOT DANCE.

is exper-

ihe*wo*rkdiencin8 the banner year in its history.
Durin8 the
weeks the comH,„rv v k k
f pany PrePa«d 712,608 cans of beans,
Naberhuis,of cherries, rhubarb, gooseberries, raspfriends ‘n Ho1' berries and beeta. The above output
former!y clty rtU be more than doubled before the
n°W engaged cIoae
of athe
5,easoncompany
is
ftnding
ready
market for
itg
th

SADGATUCK II
SADGATUCK

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes.

.

Spec?tro
expect to be back at
H-n

W

U

1

_ _

the original investment and the investers find,

at-:

wfthrtSod

tTveS

C‘‘

lion there.
channel.
• The following young ladies are hav-

pbr

returns never return, not even with the amount of

steamer
sie

J?!re“o;! Pit>: o? Grand. Rapid, reached Hol!and ^ harf on SC' ^1’ «ver»l"hou"i:,
One of these young puUets

S.’iff.SiTii'ik;

im-

provements of this stream in China.
J‘ Clifford Boot of Berwyn. HI., is
Qu,te
of his grandparents,Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Boot, 18 E. 13th St.

i

these

JTOte
• ™Leghorn
, A pullets
— , . The^reha^i’
1,IC 'jranuin « Norton
morion

make many

mission who intend to

• .
HollLd
*dri?mh,8:n0',er
common POrn ^
common

the shed where the vest was

Some
„,.ra L*.fine
.

CranH’

who are attracted by glowing promises of large
dividends inconsistent with legitimate business
methods. In 99 out of 100 cases the promised

"

ine

Fleet of White Flyer

DAYLIGHT
SAVING TIM K

‘

s

$3.30 Round Trip

Leave Holland Dally txcept Saturday
Saturday* 1:45 P. M.
'* Chicago Daily except £ unday
Sundays
SaturdaysDay Trip

“

1

9:30 P.

and

"

U:20

M.

M.
10:C0 P. M.
11:C0P. M.
1:30 P. M.
P.

*

HarnW™

Ihe home of the Misses Van Putten Mr. and Mrs. Geoige A
on West 12th street as a sample. Mr. Wm. and Mr. HarVy Paint"?
Chief Van Ry has repainted his Syracuse, N. Y., are tne guests of
pari

8th

STta,

ad-

eafcffevsgs®
wide
between which
zones

^

Dc'h Ward' 83

E'

.-Sixv'f;

pedes- burned", have taken the "Jollv Yet”

teTsi*wa.*rt5
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JhH- L1BONATI, the world’s greatestXylophones!, has purchased
a summer home in Saugatuck, and during his vacation here as a
special favor to the

Big Pavilion will play several selections each

evening during the balance of the season. Mr. Libonati has just cp.

turned from New York where he was engaged by the Columbia
Graphone Co. making records.

SUNDAY NIGHT, AUGUST
SSf?e,isTSpecial

12<h

Picture, entitled;
he W oman in hiBHouse.”~Mr.Libonati
will play one of his most popular numbers
1

SPECIAL TRIPS lu lAUGATUCK - EVERY FRIDAY.

Leave

Holland

4:00

FARE

P.M.
P.M.

Leave Saugatuck7:30

Holland

PM

P.M.
DOTH WAYS UY
50c
BOUND TRIP
GOING UY STEAMER AND RETURNING
BY
UOC ROUND TRIP

Arrive Saugatuck 5:30

84.00 Round

Arrive

9:00

STEAMER

INTKRURRAN

Trip
84.00 Round Trip
Saturdays

Good Leaving Holland
1:45 p. M.
Returning from Chicago following Sunday 11:00 P. M.

LOWEST FREIGHT RATES BY THIS LINE
GRAIIA M & MORTON TR ANSP. CO.

full

Holland City New*

ALIEKa
ADMITTED TO

PAGE FIVE

.

HOLLAND PEOPLE PLEAD DXLIOHT1TJL ZEHOLDS EXAMINATION
SOILTY TO.^FfZltSliS
OEPTION GIVEN AT
IN 3 LIQUOR CASES
CITIZENSHIP 0»CUIT
HOPE CHURCH

THlflTZEN

AES

tw.

D. 8.

IN
COURT

msm

if

PRIMARY

ELECTION
iimi
Tuesday, August 8th, the prosecu-

1919\
®nd

and a few who had proved that ^eiJ f* ,al1 term of
18 wh° iepKrl ArabU next Thurs- eastern part of Grand Haven. Abram
love oMhrir adoDt/d
llquor ca5€s were. UP
Pe^on. Gay. Yne functionwas in charge of Verhow testified that he had purchas- To the Qualified Elector, of the CITY
not steadfast werePdenied admiaaion talte|l lnJco*Jn®<:tionwith them were Mrs. George fi. Kollen and commit- mooi»h:ne whiskey there in Feband others were
arraigned.Other cases totaled four tee. Ifce renovated parlors of Hope ruary upon several occasions. JusIt is a siirnifirant fnr*t that mit 1!? -t.fte 0.r mlnai calendar and in the church were beautifulwith flowers tice Lillie found that there was probof the 21 were admitted thia num cm^ , caiendar two cases were dis- and other decorations. A program able cause and held him for trial at Notice i, hereby given that a
ber having Proved to be a lu kv one
ot
elections enhanced the the present term of court,
ELECTION will be held in taid city on
for true Americans and it is honed , C?irtv?®S?rs^fe Delbert Fortney, occas on. Mihs Helene Van Raalte’s Second, the People vs. Bohum
that the new citizens will find
De Wltt' ,court offlc«r;rtne contraltovo.ce rang out in Francik of Robinson township. Chav
new citizens will find it so Fred . Miles, prosecutingattorney; Scott’s "Light” with colorful tones. Reetha testified that he had purchasFive annlicantswere den
P^rie ^ SIuiter«clerk; Chris Hondel- i'his wss followerby a series of pi- ed two quarts of moonshine whiskey
zen-hip because during the world" ‘"k’ *teno*raPherand D. F. Pagelsen anologuee rendered with engaging there, and Sheriff Fortney testifier
war thev had claimed^ exernDtionC1^mt court
charm by Mrs. Helen Wing, of Chi- that he had raided the place and had
from military service of the U S on • P1*?8, arlrai8ne<lTuesday morning cago. These cantillations included found a still and a large quantityof
grounds that they were aliens Throe !n^uded the followln* wbo waived tne following, aii written and com- mash and moonshine whiskey. The
of those who aDolied for admission inf.®rmatl0ni»to°d mute, pleaded not poied by Mrs. Wing: "When I Grow justice found there was probable evAt the placet in the several Wards of said
were
guilty by order of the court. George Very Old;” ‘-‘My Mother’s Only Boy”; derree and bound him over for trial
The names of the candidates fSr fn? Madge Woodhouse of Spring "Music Lessons”;"My Parasfll;u and at the present term of circuit court. signated below, viz.:
admss io nwh owe re aceented follow* ^ke- vi.0,at>ftoi »q«or law; Wm. "The Circus.” Mrs. Heyman of Chi- Third, the
Grand Haven—HermanPMinuth n’ aiom»fv‘9^on of liquor law; Her- cago rendered some exquisite violin lives at 100 Beechtree
.............
.. ...
....
street
in Gr.
story,
yj
’ ’ man Sierer, liquor law; Guyn Hitsma music, including the following of- Haven. Mr. Fortney, the sheriffand First
Holland^— Jacob De Bondi Feltie G^nd Ha?en» liquof law! Ueor«e brings: "Slavonic Dance,” by Dvor- Mr. Spangler, undersheriff, testified

cnuntrv

reacted

^
itPBO
ed

tna

-

OF HOLLAND.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

'

GENERAL PRIMARY

oi

l

TUESDAY, SOT.12

commissioner.

.

adiourned ^

Baker

Ward, 2nd
106 E. 8th St.

4

— Joseph

law.

Slayer.

as'

dt-

Ergine Hcuse No. 2,

Second Ward, 2nd story, Engine House No.

Henry Kohloff, liquor
lert.ons: "Vilenelle,” by del’ Aqua, search, make moonshine, and had
N! Other arraignments were: Charles and "Two Roies,” by Gilberte. seen him dump his still. The jurtice
Cushway and Eunice Taylor, a co- R*v. P. P. Cheff made some ap- found probable cause in the third
habitation charge, nolle prosse; Mag- piopr ate remarks after which, in the case and bound h|m over for trial.
g-e Arensms, violation of liquor law, iAme of Hope church, he present- The present indications are that
WANT TO BAKE
a plea of guilty, Fred Dry- ed the groom and bride with a hand- there will be over 25 crim'nalcases
CAKE FOR MISSION entered
den, unlawful use of automobile, en- tome Victrola, ard a check for $25 tried at the August term of conn.
CHILDREN PICNIC? tered a voluntary plea of guilty; with wh.ch to purchase records, ex- ed for in advance. Scouts pass the
Soltys and
Do you want to do somethin* tn Kate
naie a01iys
anu Michl
Mlcm Soltys,
ao,iys’ liquor
Mquor pectir.g that these will be
be effective
effective word along.
lajid R.

City

W.

st.

Third Ward, G. A. R. Rooms, basement floor,

'

P^-ng

8th

City Hall, cor. Eleventh st. and River Av.

Fourth Ward, Po ling Place, 301 First Ave.
Fifth Ward, Polling Place, cor. Central Ave.

ZEELANO LOSES ,N THAT

and State

hundred children and \fiq* proceedingsdenied by court; Janet Hakien, nee Elda Van Putten, is Wednesday n’ght on Athletic Park
Churchford is anxious to secure ^iemersma PerJury* entered colun- sent to Arabia not only with the diamond, at Grand Haven, the tie
enough to oat for the hungrv voum^ tary plea of not guilty; Ernest Wind- promise of intercessoryprayer by that existed between Grand Haven
ters for two meals dinner at nnnn" ^erK’ waived information,stood aope church, but with the assurance and Zeeland in baseball work was
and supper at night. A great manv mute and plea<* n0t gudty by order complete financialsupport by one broken with Grand Haven getting 7
things have already been Drov'dpd* °? tbe court’ an order remanding 0f the generous numbers of Hope; out of an eight inning session and
and there is vnin* tn Hp into nf vo’ bis ca8e to Pr°bate court was issued; the churcn as a body supportingthe Zeeland garnering but five. The
several

1,

st.

Sixth Ward, Basement floor, Van Raalte Ave.
schoolhouse, on Van Raalte Avuiue be-

tween 19th and 20th

sts.

riety in the iood line Manv wpII Alick Patri.c*c' a moti°n to set aside R_.v. Willis G. Hoekje of Japan. .game was a pitchers’ battle between
For the purpose* of placing in nominationby all political parties
wishers of the Mission have alreadv p^e.a °* gu’*lty and enter
n.ot About 300 guests were present, C. Westerhof of Grand Haven and pjrticipatii g therein, candidftttsfor the lollcwir.g offices, viz.:.
do e the'r ‘harp and nthpr*
guilty was granted; James Selby, vio- who stayed to enjoy an hour of so- Popma of Zeeland. Both hurlers aling so
* Nation of the liquor law entered a c ai felowship, enhanced by dainty lowed but five hits during the ent:re SENATORIAL— One candidate for United States Senatcr.
rfut cake has not yet been provided v?^unt.aryP*ea °* guilty; Mary Spivak refreshments. All concluded that eight innings, and had not errors inSTATE— One candidate for Governor; one candidate for Lieuteirfer and what is a nicnic without a violat
t^ie li(luorlaw- 8t?od this reception proved one of the most tervened the game would have been
ant Governor.
good generous hunk of delicious mttte and ebtered Piea °* not guilty artiste functons ever witnessed in a tight contest. The game was called
by court order, case over for contin- Holland. The wish and hope was in the eighth because of darkness.
CONGRESSIONAL— One candidate for Representativein Concake? Anyone who knows the ca- b>' c0"rt °r<'Foiw,
........... .......
'
---------------- * ’
motion to quash general that the charming artists, t
pacity of tne average child for get- uance’Ed
.d,
gress for ihe Congiessional district ot uhich said City forms
Mrs. Wing and Mrs Weyman, may
ting away with large quantities of ,case denied*
a part.
toon
he
heard
again
in
Holland.
cake can realize how many average
LEGISLATIVE- One candidate for Senator in the State Legislasized cakes are needed to sat’rty COLORED BOYS WERE
some two hundred or two hundred
TOO FOND OF CIGARETTES
ture tor the Senatorial District of which ?aid City forma a.
and fifty ch'ldren for two meals, evpart; one candidata for Representative in the State LegislaDID
en when they have been filled up on
ture lor the Legislativedistrict of w hich said City forme a*,
meat n-d salad and bananas first1 n
w;*,,.
.
part.
There is always room for a piece of , Georfe ^ ichel and Chrar,es.Rd,1»
A
COAL
BIN?
cake and no normal boy or girl is ev- ‘wo l:?lo"d b,(?'s Tl ,arralfi;^ bc"
COUNTY— Also candidates for the followingcounty offices,viz,:
er known to rtfu^e it. no matter how ^ore dustlce ' an Schelven WednesSheriff, County Clerk, County Trea.'urtr. Register of Deeds,
1 day forenoon on the charge of
_
„
mujh he or she has eaten.
ceny of a carton of cigarettes
Prosecuting Attorney: ...... County Aud.tor: ..... Circuitthe steamer St. Joseph. The
lerprtra of the Klomparcns
Court Commissioner .... One L» ui.ty Di ain Commissioner:
HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY
were taken into custody by Officer P.
East 8th street while
ON AUGUST 4 WILL BE
Oie Surveyor: Two Coroners: ........ County Road ComBontekoe,and then taken before the diggr-ng in a coal bin near the Pere
FIRST FOR HOLLAND
missi
........... ..................
local justice they pleaded guilty to Marquette tracks on Sixth street,
spied a large snake, feet long, raisMrs. Jane Haight Ackersoock en- the charge.
joys the unique distinction of being
Mitchell was given 15 days in the in?,
ready t« strike,
Holland's first centenar'an.Altho county
______ #
-jail at Grand Haven,
.e,rPslrastruck first however, very
she has lived here less than a year ( Roil 3*0 days at the same place,
quxkly waylaying the reptile. fllT ftTUA/kl VnilP
How the snake -ever got in the >-U I LHJ
her age has brought her friendly reccoal bin amongst the coal is hard to
ogn tion in mimerous ways. She will
RUNNING
Miss Aleta Wheeler of Grand Rap- conjecture. The supositionis that
round out the century mark Friday,
August 4 and friertds and others have ids, candidatefor Republicannomin- one of the largo snakes escaped from kv havlno m rut tfwav the accumuli,
cut awsy
u .
been invited to tender her their con- ation for representative to congress the carnival cages and hid i'self in ,
lloni ,n y°ur c>!"dfc
** T9 bor9
gratulations that day between 2 and from the Fifth congressipnal district,among the
has withdrawn from the primary con- One also might have wandered cylindersin such an expert manrar thsi
4 o clock at 190 ast 9th St.
away from the mersi nearby to see they procure Si Ced speed end ptwtr at
Mrs. Ackersoock was born in New test, she announced
Throat trouble which has reached whether the coal strike wae
less cort than ever before, ^ou car deYork state and came to Michigan in
Stc. 18. — There shall also be elected at said primary, by dir act
lahifaetinn.
1846 She hss -been married four a stage that prohibits campaigning, All the same it is a mighty
has
caused
her
res:g.nation
from
the
thing
that
Mr.
Terpstra
sp
ed
the
P«nd«Pon
our
guarantee
of
sat, sfact, on- ? Me of tbe registered and qualifiedvoters cf each politicalparty it
times. Two husbands enlisted in the
1. X. L. MACHINE SHOP,
war. She is the head of five genera- race, Miss Weeler said. She is now en reptile before some customer
said county, as many delegates in each township, ward or predict,
22 W 7th St.
tions and was the mother of eight route to John Hopk;ns university hos- have been presentedwith it
as tl e cue may be, aa suck political party in such tew csbip, ward or
children, two of whom are living. The p tal, Baltimore, Md., for treatment, with a ton of coal.
precinct shall be entitled to by tbe call is*ntd by tbe cccnty ccnmitoldest, Mrs. Frances Filey, with
whom she makee her home, will be
tee of such political parly for tbe emty ictunlicn llcrfificr to
80 years of age Aug. 20. and the
htld
by such political party within laid cctnly inlbit yur fer the
younger, Mrs. Olive Lake of Oregon,
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Delegates to County Conventions

off.

good n..r

might

together

U

is 76.

purpose of eleding delegates to tbe state ccnventicn called fer tbo

During p'oneer days jn northern
Michigan Mrs Atkersoock’shome
was located within a stone’s throw of
the Indian wsgwams and the Indians
often visited her home. Most of her
life Y/ns spent near Caledonia in Kent
County.
Mrs. Acker-ooak has been confined
to
fo- about t-'O and a half __
years. When she was 97 years of age
she did her own housework and kept
her own garden.
A tinge of sorrow crossed her 1'fe ss
this week through the death of her
greatgrandson,2V4 years old. The 1 =S
cn la’s fatr.er was k lied by lightning
about two years ago The bolt struck
him on the lead while he was har-

her

j

—
—

I

50 TUBES FREE 50

wheat.

S
==
Jane Ackersoock, celebrated
ss
A
was 2
who 2
who
=5
many
ss
—
2

vesting
As has already been reported. Mrs.

tion, such

ward
the

••#••••••«

tjt

Grardv'iie Avenue Improvement___
association of Grand Rap ds will be ss
sponsor far a picnic of the residents
of that section of the city at Jenison ==
P: rk Thursdt ~
'••'•.-Ion**4'
'Mr. Wm. Deur of the Van Ark SS
Furn ture Co. is enjoying a two
weeks’ vacation with his family at ss

•

These Prices

you cm*

“Gyp"

Mr. and Mrs. G. Box, and Mr.
Mrs Con Nitnhuis motored po
Haven Tuesdav.
Mr. Henry Luidens who has
studying ot the Universityof Wisr^r"-mmer returnedto Hoiland Sunday.

-

Tubes

Free 50

i

I

=
=
=
=
=
. =

electors.
.
Dated this 10th day of Aug. A. D.

30x3K Firestone
30x3X

United States

80x31 Goodyear

$1('.65
?

10.65

S10 95

have about 50 casings-Vason, MiHer, United States, hi restore
and Goodyear. These tires were removed from new automobiles when
purchasersspecified cords.

Irad tliriy days before

fer,

aure (o le foiwarded

mail to tbe chairman of tbe county cer irilteecf reek party accpy

ihte convention sbewitg the nnler

which sucb county

party: and the said state central committee shall spp ertien such del-

of votes cast for tbe candidate of

election ballet, but tne or
ballot

and accordirg to

gate* to

new. With the sale of each
these tires, we will give a tube

Free

of

We

30x3i Jordan Cord $12.10

In cities having no

which sucb

bc placed cn sue*

names may

its call for

the ccunty

be selcdcd by precincts

to

wards or only cce ward,

cities are entitled, shell

be

may

the dele-

selected frem the en-

committee

indicate.Tbe (barman

»hip, ward or city committee, as tbe case

to the

officialprimary

vo'er, or tbe

county committee shall in

for tbe county convention shall

charge.

in its

cf tbe

all

town-

be, shall notify by mail

•ach person elected as a delegate to the county convention of his

have a few' odd sixes
and a few sizes on which we are
also

overstocked. A tube

nnes may

ire city, or by election precinctsas the county

good as
Extra Special

wards.

by

last preceding

of the candidate for delegate

convention indicate whether delegates are
>r

of

in. The

tbe

be printed upon tbt

more sucb

the

sucb party for secretary

by printed slips pasted thereon by tbe

be written

These tires are slightly used,
driven only a few feet, and are as

ef delegates

ahall be entitl d in the state convention of suck

ounty convention shall not

free with

each

of these tires.

!

s

•)arty.

:

Suggestions Relative

1
• 1
—

to

Voting

Separate Ballots for each political party will be provided.
Thee'eotor mo st name the politicalparty of hit choice when
asking for a ballot and in marking his ballot muat make a cross
in the square tn the left of the name cf each elector for whom he
desires to vote, and can vote for only one candidate except w here
two candidates are to be elected in which case he should vote for
two.

HOLLENAN-DE

RELATIVE TO REGISTRATION— Pleace note

WEERD

ATTTO OOMPAJXTY

Get a Free Tube while thsse Bargains

that

all

provisions

primary law are done away with, and if you are not already
registered in -he precinct where you reside, veu must register under the provi-ions of law as set forth in the Registration Notices

of the

posted in connection with this notice of primary election.

THE POLLS

of said election will

last.

RICHARD OVERWEG,
Illlll

open at 7 o’clock a. m.

and will remain open until 5 o’clock p.m.
Dated August 4th, 1922

CHARLES EILANDER.
Holland Twp. Clerk,
R. F. D. No. 11.

political party shall, et

November eledion. .The name

We

frem the

filled by tbe delegates present

of state in each of said counties, respectively, at

1922

Aug. 10-17

vacancy shall be

township in wbieb the vacancy occurs.,,Tfe sitte central

September primaiy herein provided

number

Registration Notice

For Ucosral Primary Election
Tue«dav. Sen* 12. 1922
To the Qualified Electors of the ==
towpshi" rf Knli^na 1 *"«» r-J - ss
signed clerk y?ill be at the townhall ss
on August 19, A. D. 1922. fr-'m 8 m until 8 p. m. and on Aug. 26 A. D. ==
1922 from 8 a. m. until 8 p. m. at
the store of Bert Wiersma at the
west limits of the city of Zeeland for
the purpose of reviewing the registration and registering such qualified 2=

of

egates to tbe several counties in piopcrtion

Tires.

3

S
and =
Grand =
been =
=j
s:
B

50

to

not Afford to Buy

2

Fremont

or

of tbe call for tbe

'

her
109th birthday Friday.
card
received by a daughter of 88 express- S
ing best wishes from the mother
is 100. The la-dy
is a century rid
received
flowers and messages
of congratulation and jokingly stated
that they were making more fuss nor/
over her thia when -he was married,

November eledion. In case

from any election precinct, township or ward, to tbe county convci*

—

•

the

committeeof each

I
= iAt

U Tried for it
any vecancy in any delegatioa

purpose of nominating candidates for state clfica, io

ln.^

P. C. Addrsis Holland, Mich.

of

saidday of alaction.

Clerk of sa;d City

sn
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HOLLAND IS TO
ZEELAND WILL
HAVE FREE MAIL DEHAVE AT LEAST ONE
. s LIVERY SERVICE
NEW HOTEL

-

• V'j:;'—'
•.
Postme«ter Willard Clavcr of ZeeInd, during the past week, received

At laet Holland is to have at least

S

one hew hotel. William Van Asaelt,

w.,
gr..t.d

information from the postofflce department
D.
------ at
-- Waehington,
-*

--

fr«

deliv'n would be

rn.il

the man who is conducting a fonch
that room and Kvn«.iai
E^asc Otn
general aivj\r
store on
on Eaat
8th

C.;

Announcing

iS

Zeland city, beginning October 1st, the neighborhood of 40 rodma
provided certain stipulated

require-

w

^ ^ted on
Lincoln avenue

pjki n.t^0Ujl

w,u.

^ Eighth street near
ments wore complied with. The re- not three hundred feet from the
*

-rr

P.

Lower Prices

,n,IWUnCeiS thst MA^^' roodem oonve„imce,wi,.
per cent of the patrons *>• included in the building and thia
.^nall have made provisions for the hostelery will surely alleviate the
deposit of mail at thtjr several ad- pressing need now felt in Holland
dresses. The other requirementsare because of the limited hotel accom
i

'girty-flve

not of a general public character and modations.
11 therefore be more readily
Mr. Van Asselt has proven to be a
plied with. The matter of roceptac-very enterprising cititen. When the
les for mail at the delivery point of boulevard lights were installed on
mail mu:t be provided by the indi- 8th street he asked that these be exviduftj pnJ must be accordingto cer- tended beyond the railroad track, if
tam sueciflcationslaid down by the so he would be willing to pay a large
postomcvff department. Nearly all part of the expense,
boxes that
bought at stores That block was not included
ye maae to comply with these rules, but in order to be in the swim, Mr.
he home m«de and even a Van Asselt purchased one of the five
s’pt
front dqoy wiJJ fufflee, but cluster lamps discardedby the Hoifrj# Wjt of tb? metal box one fan land City State bank and erected this
hardly Pffofd to bother making one. la front of his place of business. The
. The free delivery will be made Ufhta bum brightly every night and
twice' daily and u much oftener in the gentleman pays the city for the
the bui!.*.:^ diitrict as time will per*
mit. Parcels post wiU be
.....

com-

w

Clothcraft

can

for Fall on

Serge Specials

HERE ARE THE NEW LOWER PRICES

BftWI

!h

delivered,

the
card.

.Iso,
LTlta

the Iwge packages,

The

.

, CAMP

IS

.

Serges

LOGGING
FOUND IN VI-

.

that will give

month of hnrd wear and

good looks at the

. CINITY OF HOLLAND
commene 0ne would ima^ tha h

ution oi tho
ed

.

utlen'A REGULAR

Brown-

‘•5130” Blue, “7130” Gray, “7132”

$27.00

|

mail service will be
,
two regular carriers,with the bering (ky8 of Hollan(1 an(i vicinity

new lower prices

with,

a*°

^*^uryi4 oM^gdeV«y1n Zee-^J' l0n*
8 ,h-« °f the
lend has been a long fight against
This is untms, however, as Herfry
many obstacles. It was started by Zwemer, the local coal and woo’d
former postmaster, B. Kamp&, severdealer has been having 12 lumber
aim of Postmaster Claver to secure Michigan front near Port Sheldon,
the innovationwithout delay. One
and since March 1st, at least 200,000
drawback was the matter of populafeet of lumber have been cut, not

“4130” Blue Serge, “3130” Gray SergeSerges of a little finer weave and heavier
weight. Any man
would be proud of

tion in which Zeeland is lacking a
figuring the cords upon cords of
considerable number, but this was in
wood and ebbs that the sawing of
a large measure offset by the extra- Turner creates:
ordinarily large business done by the
The ringing of the woedsman axe
postoffice. It is thot by some who poshas been going on in these eighty
aibly know, that it was the united efacres all spring and Mr. Zwemer
forts of CongressmanC. E. Mapes
states that he has at least 150.000
and Postmaster Claver that success
feet left to cut.
was finally attained.
Some of the trees cut are large red
The new department includes sevoaks, four feet through and 12 feetj
eral pieces of new equipment, such
around. Many of these are still left,
as adding machine, canceling
standing for a later cutting.
chine, etc.
Mr. Zwemer has taken out only

^

Tp

£

Wo?

‘I£

Lake

egUgj .

Michigan.

FOR LESS NOISE

Co

|

THE CLOTHCRAFT STORE.
39-41 East 8th

Street,

Holland, Michigan

j

The Zwemer property is located d‘north of Clearwater beach
Thursday night the North End of where many homes are now being
Centennial Park and the streets
•round the park were packed with
Mr. Zwemer retains a beautiful
•adience who either sat on the grass grove and has driven a well, sc that
or remained seated in their automo- fine spring water can be secure!,
biles that filled the street near where He has also set aside a grove for
the band concert took
picnicing in which no trees have
_
Mr. Stephan was also present hav- cut aside from the underbrush. OFFICIAU J3F TWO^COUNTIES^
PROBING FARM FIRE LOSSES
ing received several complaints rePicnicers are privileged to' use
garding the noise that is going on this grove without charge as long as
during the concerts the past summer. they behave themselvesan! are cjre
Officials of Allegan and Kalamazoo
In an InterviewMr. Stephan said: ful with fires.
counties were investigating Thurs“One thing impressed me a great
day the origin of two fires ir. rural
deal while attending the hand concert BLOWING OF HORNS AND
communities resultingin an aggreand that was the confusionand noise
FLAGLADEN AUTOS ANgate loss of $15000. The barns on
of the driving of automobilesup and
NOUNCE FAMILY REUNION the John DeForest farm, ne?r Otsego
down, the shuffling of feet on the
Thursday was the day when a W€re uvawujcu
destroyed Wednesday night
sidewalk,the tooting of horns and family reunion was held by the
a ioaa Including the value of tve
other annoyances
cannot
----- v that
........
.. help
— */ der Water family at Kardeau beach, contents of $10000. The barn on the
but detract from the good music that There were exactly 80 present at the t^€ farm 0f Jasper Snyder, near
the local boys are
gatheringand the father and grand- Kalamazoo, was burned shortly aftibe Uity of Holland is paying pa of them all was the old gentleman, er midnight. The origin of both fires
$500 annuallyto the Holland organ- W. H. Vander
*
is a mystery.
nation solely for the purpose of en- Their going to the picnic grounds
terUln.ng citizens of Holland and was announced by the blowing of
• J. P. O. de Mauriac was in Grand
vicinity,and folks of the resorts who auto horns as the parade left over
Rapids on business Friday.
enjoy coming here on an evening. 8th street bound for the beach.
‘The fact that such large crowds Many of the cars were decked in flags
j Thursday
iiiuisuaji evening and bunt’ng and attracteda great
come out every
FRUIT
•hows that these efforts on the part of deal of attention.
the band are very much appreciated An elaboratedinner and supper
by music lovers.
was served and the usual picnic
“1 would therefore like to impress game? rmd sports were indulged in
upon auto drivers and upon the pubMr. Vander Water has been in this
lic generallyto co-operateand en- country for
• 24
24 years and has been ____
4jv
FentryTle
and Saugatuck have had
deavor to keep noise making at a sexton at Pilgrim Home Cemetery thHr ’fVmT with the 'Mich bran Hnr+f
minimum. ^ .
during all of that time. The family cultural Society
are Takin/ .
lour neighbor who is listening j, composed of e;ght daughters and three days’ tour of the Mirhi^nn
cannot help but be annoyed when six sons; 54 grandchildrenand two* Fruit Belt ~ *

BAND CONCERT

•

j

cottages.

AT

*

'.*£

$33.00

at

Lokker-Rutgers

m!

report i» 86 per cent of the
and Mr. Zwemer has sold several do,
patrons to Washingtonbefore
sirable lots in this wooded section!
stipulated date falls due.
faceing Lake
He is row buildinga cottage for
himself and others are also building

MAYOR STEPHAN ASKS

*

clothes
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rectly

erected.
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GROWERS
MIGRATE TO
SOUTH HAVEN

s

«v

,

«-dta‘

’
X

'

and
r

25

to listen.
“Blowing of auto horns as a method of applauding the music also
seems oun of place. This boisterous
method of applause hardly conforms
with the sweet music rendered. Hand*
clappir.g will be just as much appre-

ciated

.

-

‘

mV

^

fa the

request

keeTn^Tf

ptma^ej while

tha

all

patron, of

r^a.6

An audience r»f

selections

.re being

Ke

Careful Setting

3.

Expert

4.

Perfect Lettering

5.

Prompt Deliveries
Cement and Gravel Foundations

Workmanship

call on

|

you with samples and designs.

Opa

H.

7 A. N. t. S P.

S.tnrd.y, to 9 P. H.

re«*io"

CONGRESSMAN
SPEAKS TO AN AUDI-

in

First

Call and look over our large stock of finished
Monuments and Markers.
If impossible to call drop us a postal and we will

The South Haven Fruit Exchange

visitors agreed, is the best example
in the state of what can be accom-'

Grade Material

1.
2.

Mi^.u^^Sl^coli^Tav0'

-

who

ODR GUARANTEE:

6.

station.
The precooler has a capacity of 24
carloadsa day when running continuously. Facilitiesare such that a car
can be loaded in 20 minutes, according to C. Bus, superintendent.

1

turn

^ n believe;

leT^f

^addreaser

’“fj-

automobile''on the5

A^n

ti^T«:
dV'

Mr-

''ith

corn^of Th -rt’ ^‘‘"f

r"35'

Oregon ExpTriment
‘

the°

,Uto

wite8™ fra™

HOLLAND NONUNENT WORKS

1

co-

'

^

W. 7tk

18

I
FEED

i

“I appreciatethe fact that most
of the noise is brought about in

efmcsUj

Cemetery Memorials

operationby the South Haven Fruit
Exchange, was carefully inspected
by more than 400. James Nocol. secretary of the exchange, a position to
which he gives considerableattention, in additionbeing presidentof
the Michigan State Farm Bureau
and head of the Federated Fruit
Growers, i national organization, explained the methods of operatingthe

numbering
125 are getting the best prices in the
state for much of their product, it
u“r:
was said.
many of the cultural problems solv- Mr. Nicol’s farm, which has 900
ed, seemed evident, in plant disease pear trees, 30 acres of peaches, the
George Jenning farm, Lyman Bros,
ra£t
fruit farm and A. Spencer farm were
many cases it is no* so much the amdhg those visited. The original
TPMf!F HF dan Pr°bk®8 of growing the fruit as in South Haven peach tree, the propamarketing,those growers with vision gator of a new and improved variety
0f peaches was viewed at the last
inn
Michigan fruit growers must pro- men-tioned pace.

A^ur0
in8KELLEY

“Noise making not alone disturbs
the listeners but cannot help but attract and annoy the players as well,
who because of this fact cannot do
justice to their work.

_

followed closely because of the ravages of this disease, were explained
at the South Haven, experimentalstation where the U. S. department of
agriculture is co-operating with M.
A. C. specialistswho have spent years
on thia one subject, and is meeting
with success, altho the methods of
building up orchards free from the
diseases are difficult.
Members of the tour had their first
opportunityto see a precoolingstation. The station, nearly re^dy for

by- *‘
™ mm
,

,

not help out detract from the music
Cora &S
Wb0'‘Z
and it spoils the evening for those der Water,
Wlter: Grand
Graod Hav™’
Haven;^Mr
Mr. and South’ Haven!

who come

I

T.

1716

Tci.Cltz.

1270

MILE! ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

MEATS

E.

Dr. J.O.

8:30 to
1:30 to 5

fton,
64604

P.M.
508-9 Widdicomb Bnilding

It)

,

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, o
came In season. Cltlsens Phone 104?

£ar’ No,e’ 7hroat ani Headach'

SCOTT

DENTIST

1

WM. VANDEK VEER, lit

Holliri, Nick.

Hours
12:00

Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa
County,

‘>flmSOn» "'•U‘

Clu. Ph.„.

St.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

GLASSES FITTED

^-t

.

th^Tr

Osnsrnl Practice

Offie Hours: 9.30 to 12 A. M.
1.30 to 5 P. M.

«-?ie„g%^e^Toraf

Citizens Phone

Sat. evenings 7.30 to 9

—

and remind the thoughtless noise duce is to cut the expenditures, in ardizing
---------- - and grading which are sol
makers that they should desist from the’ navv an
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Allegan county has two nurses
tbeir work has beui very satisfactory den of between $30,000,000 and in a position to put the product on
and shows now necessary these ladies $40,000,000. Last year the govern- whatever markets are available.
•re as a safeguard to public health. ment sp?nt more for the support of
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gluttil. but it is JOHN
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iff on the republicanticket has ap| where demand is better the crop
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pointed Preston Manting as his camFat was given a hearty round could be moved. Think of the dis1267-2r.
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eroment service during the recent speech and weritto Zeeland for a sec- lands from most of the markets.The
PLUM HER* AND iUHlhLIth
ond time to deliver his address for western growers organized and folwar.
the reason that when he first arrived lowed these methods because they TYLER VAN LANDEQEND, L»eale
a band concert was in progress and had
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Bernard Bloemendaal is visiting Mr. Kelley did not desire to interfere
Methods of inocculation rgainst Pumpu end Plumbing Supplies. Clu
relatives in Grand Rapids.
with th2 pre-arrar.ged program.
pear blight, a subject which growers obot/* 10X8 49 W«at 8th Street.
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for a club room which would be adPRETTY
baseballgame between teams HOPE
equate for community needs.
captained by P. Brieve and R. Ryx
|
THURSSuch a build. ng the committee
PICNIC
enga was won by the former.
in
AT 4:30 charge state is badly needed in fclPE • COMPENSATION LIFE
IN
Ten husky H. 0. H. women pitched
tne village in order that the young
BENDER’S
on Andrew Klomparens because they
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and the
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uuja «uu
and t; ..
charged him with being unfair
----- in
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me home
nume of
ui Mr.
iur. and
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mn. J.
o. J.
u. A quiet but preHy wedding took girls may have a place for recreation HEALTH ACCIDENT.- AUTOMOBILE
One of the biggest picnics of th$e decisions,Andrew being in charge of ytn patten, ar., of 339 River Ave., place at the home of Mrs. P. F. during the winter months when the
6[ Btfi.ST.'PhohtOT HOllAHp.MItH.
the sport program. They pinned turn
0f an impressive home Schuelke of 115 East 13th-st.,Wed- outside
inclement for sports.
reason was that of the H. 0. H.
. wag
------------...... is
. too
.......
as
0 to the ground so that he could not adding Saturday afternoon at 4:30 nesJay afternoon at 4:30 when her Basket ball
ba! is very popular as well
bers and their families, some 800
1 move
mrwp but
hut. when they
thev let
arise
whon their
thoir rlnncrhtpr
F.lHn vAiincroot
strong, Saturday at Bender’s Beach,
let him
him arise
when
daughter Elda
youngest rlam/htor
daughter \\rilhplminn
Wilhelmina F.livn.
Eliza- volley ball and boil may be played on
The H. O.'H. has a membership of picked up one of them and carried Tona was unjted in marriage to the beth was married to Mr. Nicholas C. the same floor, In fact this :s done
di
WANTED PULLETS AND HENS
nearly 400, and the members and her across the field delivering her to Rev Bernard Daniel Hakken, son of Johnson of Peoria, III., in the pres- in nearly every “Y’’ in the
iU- state
their wives and children were out in her
__
*n(^ ^rs• John^ Hakken. ^r., of erne of the immediate relatives of
We want 6 to 8 weeks old Leghorn
good force. It was a basket picnic There were 27 numbers on ine grand Rapids. The Rev.- Paul P. the two families.The bride was athens. You can grow this stock for
••••••••<
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,
and a delightful day was spent, the sport program and the entire picnic gjjeff read the marriage vowfc before tended by her sister, Mrs. James T.
us each year; also any of the heavy
merry-makers being taken tothe pic- was a delightfulone, many prizes be- an jmpr0vised altar of palms and Veneklasen of Baltimore,Md. The
r.nd Ancona Pullets and yearling
Engineering
Service
Company
ing
i
poem was attended by Mr. Rudolph
nic grounds by the Bender boats.
breeds of good type and quality.
311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
1 The bride who was given away by Meredith, of Peoria, 111 The cere- :
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.
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father
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mother’s*
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gard to President Frank Brieve's age,
Civil EiginttrlBg ind SarveyiBg • your flock
was
67
deMra. Ike Ver Schure winning the dol- recent month or Joly was 67
gown. It is a beautiful creationE.. Kuizenga,D. D., of Western TheoState Farms Association,
lar offered by Peter Koopman. Mrs. greea as compared to 75 epees, the raade of heavy
The skirt logicalSeminary, amijited by the Rev.
M. M. BUCK
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Verschure guessed 58 years, 4 mos. normal of last yew July. The mgn.9
draped
and
cut
en
train,
while
the
James
T.
Veneklasen
of
Baltimore,
. is urapeu anu VUl Cll
jollies x. viiCAinovit
Phone
2524
Muskegon,
Mich.
and
id seven days while actual age was e»t
est mark attained in the recent wajg^ jg a bodice effect of olden times, brother in-law of the bride. The wedNo 9441 — Exp. Aug. 12
years, two months and 28 days, month of July was 89 degrees tne jjer ve:j covefl.edher dress and fell ding march by Lohengrin was played
Notice to Creditors
Cn
President Brieve offered a dollar 9th of the month and the
her train. She carried a show by Miss HenriettaWarnshuis. Mrs.
STATE
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The _ --amity on
on the grounds mam
to degrees
ucurwo on the --v...
..^ er l)00
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mark was 48
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for
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waa
3.22
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as
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of
Expires
Aug.
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa,
and this was
Preceding
the
ceremony Mr.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Pro"Jatt€t>;of »• Estate of
iras present
preaent with his wife and inchea which is
ralViia Miss Mary Van Putten of
in__ Grand
ur«nu
rreceding
me
air. VeneveueOf
MlunuiAW—
tne
rrowho was
J e
ttr\ ------- 1 ______
.
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A ee Tam M W o m ii
a a
Jen
Ten Hagen, Deceased
recorded since July, 1912. ,her® Rapids, sister of the bride, was maid klasen sang “Because,” accompanied bate Court for the County of Ottaeight chidren.
Notice is herebv given that four
___j.
Martin
dipping
and
George
were
ten
clear
days
in
July,
13
were
^
horor
an(1
she
wore
an
oyBteT
by
Miss
Warnshuis.
The
color
scheme
wa
Mrs
white fashioned organdy with old- was carried out in pink and yellow, a session of said court, held at months from thu 22nd of July A. D.
De Weerd each won a silver dollar partly cloudy and 8 w®r®
by guessingthe dates on
Thunderstorms were reported on aev- jaRhi(med
Ophelia rows, The bride was dressed in white Can- tbe Probate Office cn the city of 1922, have been allowed for crediJochin (John) Woldring won a dol- en different dates during the monm.I blue
larkspur
and
yellow
ton
of Spsri- Gran<i
county, on the tors to present their claims against
mv sms • — — — --- -- snapdrag--_
-- Crepe
— - - — with
----- an
-- overdress
VJ milAi Haven,
» > v
| in
III said
OOixs vvisiiv/f
said decease 1 to sail rout f examlar in a laughing
content, laughing
ZT. 01 ___
gons formed her bouquet. Mi««» M*r- i8h lace and pearl trimmings.The 5th day of August A. D. 1922.
sughing contest,
loudest and longest He laughed ten
minutes and 17 seconds.
/
The tug of war between teams
captained uy
J. VanderNels
vanaerixeisand C.
.. „
by J.
Woldring was won by the former's a guest of Miss Ethel Dykstra, 29 E.
team. They won a box of cigars. 9th street.
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ENGINE is a remarkable combinapower, light weight and comis not to be found in

pactness and

I

-

the only farm engine that
can do everything the ordinary heavy engine can do and in addition do
work ordinary engines canoot do.
It is

It successfullyand economically
handles all work requiring from 1£
to 4 horsepower.
can be used for the heavy •
power jobs of running the wood :
saw, feed grinder and grain eleya- t
tor, and pumping, running the milk- 5

{ar.
^

I

Being light and self-containedit •

portable. It may be quick*
ly attached to or detached from any machine about the farm
or shop. There is nothing to move but the engine. No tanks,
no pipe connections, nothing but the light weight, self-contained, ready to run unit-
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does not seem so far in the future as
things would indicate for in a ouiet council room in said city on Wednes
way a committee of citizenshas been day, August 16th, 1922, at 7:30 P. lb#
actively engaged in furthering the
movement for the institution which
will be of a distinct benefit to all
1022.
*"""
those who reside in and around the
village. A community building waa

g^na^m

*
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the afternoonof that day,
prcroiaM are dweribe-din aaid
f-TilyT-**t*
' - - ii ' —
(•' — ‘
kerk all of Grand Kapids were inm« en
“ wag
““ a1 .TuMoaT
.Tuesday visitor
vmtor m
in.H^d.|iy
nouann. . mg togetnerwiuiuao
-th. ^i;7;;“vma
corntruc^n
” I "TT*, J^donVii) and
and the
the North
North thirthircity Wedneeday attending the funof a combined curb end gutter, man
n'uinberwit8n (10) in
eral of the late Mrs. George Dalman. Nation-wide bituminous coal strike holes, catch hasms, and approaches,, nuak4rvd twenty-aaven(IT) of tha
to.be ended this weekly, Uwi, the River Avenue from
Ind 'lTth SL from River to
'm tha offl^ of tte Bagjatar
miner’s head. Let us hope so.
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In the matter of the eetate of
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Court, held at
of

deUils. He will have charge of the Smitb( H. La-wrence, J. Arnoldmk, S.
A romance begiiming while attendthig gumm€ri giving it his per- Schierenga,Mrs. A. Teerman, S. Gaing Hope College 1 reparatorySchool sonaj gupervision. It is expected
Frank Dykman, Albert Brandsome four years ago culmmated in to
wth of the gcout movement sen l. Heffron, Gen it Vredeveld,
'““^JAMES J. DANHOF,
the marriage of Miss Esther Koope ^ Hol|and this past year that an un- Fre<i Vander Weide, Sikke Talsma,
A true
Jwte® of Probate
of Ovensel to Mr. Albert Timmer agttaRy jarge number of boys will at- peter Klavem, Klaas Kuiper, Estate
Cora
Vande
Water,
of this city on Thursday evening, at
the camp The fee wri be but a G Sagers, C. D. Van Loo, J. BruinRegister of Probate.
the home of the bride s parents on gmall arnount> the balance of the ex- ze| Richard Sjaarda, Henry Slenk,
the groom s birthdayAugiist 3.
care 0f by the Gerr{t Appledom,Mrs. A. DeKraker,
maid of honor was Miss Julia Koops *"od gupporter8 0f the movement al- h. Gebbcn, Henry Vander Bie, E. De
the bride’s sister. The groom was atinterested in welfare work Weerd, E. J. Blekkink,Jacob Stektended by Mr. Abraham Timmer,
the boys and
I etee, Jacob Sprang, Louis 0. Bannisof ill* nionti* wcutwI bjr ****
brother. Rev. M. Stegeman of Over- go £ar but {ew bAVe subscribed or ter John C. Zmist. August Kasten, Siisel performed the ceremony. 'pledged their support in hard cash, mcm De Weerd, W. De Leeuw, John
g ceremony was
^ the Uiu»m.c
_________
van Huis,
lluia, Peter
ol/vl Derkse
___
__ StekThe double ring
was but
ftnance committee feels
that yan
Paul
svn «•
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T ^
P ^**Amm*% I?
used, with Miss Goldie Koops and no^the 'cun ping time is so Mnear
R^lty1^,
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Bergman, R.
Miss Josephine Timmer, sisters oi hand
come in. pledge Mulder, Edw. J. Lam, Frank Ware
the bride and groom, acting as ring- cardg are ^ be found at
0( our
Albert Van Lente| peoples
«
. .. three banks where your subscription state Bank, P. De Kraker, Herman wr
OW»w.
Miss Minnie Timmer, sister of the
be k£t> and every fact0ry in the Tienf Egbert Dyke, Henry Witteveen,
S."Kul 4.J
A- »•
groom, played the Bndal Chorus hy
canvasain¥ their employees. Ni Kammeraad, Wm. H. Deur, Geo. ,t„. o'clock P. M. lo
»'
Lohengrin, during the wedding
HoRand Roy
Boy Scout Honor Roll Rut^rs.
Rutgers. Walter Nyssen, Betsy Anmarch and during the ceremony playo£ aubscribers to the Boys drewg Harry Busscher, Rev. B. F.
ed Blumenlted by Gustav Lange. and Girls, Wejfare fund tndate fol- Brinkman, H. Naberhuts, A. Hame- ™c« TV'UCH'I K». Hondrod .trf
the ceremony refreshments
Dr M j Cook is treasurer. Rnk Frank Woodruff, H. W. Smith,
Aft., th.
were served to the guests. The guests The foRowing nanies have been c De Koster, Benj. Wiersma, C.
of the evening were the parents
Qn
Scout Honor r0r p
Van Dyke, Johannes B. (»M7.a«) inlcccrt, .od fi,r'
the bride and groem and their
,Frens'
q W.
w. Van Verst,
Verst, Ran
nm
Frens, G.
Raven &
thus far:
trs and brothers together with the
Metz,
B.
F.
Harris
Urwia
HarringHolland Shoe Co.
of ThirtrA" dol’Ur* (|35) M ‘u •Tal
T^vidpd for I.) •utute which U th*
families.
ton, Wm. Lawrence, G. Riphagen,
S. Van Oosterhout.
Mr. and Mrs. Timmer will make
whole amount olainW to be due on »*14
Geo.
Dok,
Mrs.
W.
Smeenga,
Jan
W. J. Olive.
»nd no «uit °r
their future home with the bride’s Hannah A. Parkyn.
Hosrink, Ane K. Prins. Harry Bus- mortgai*
iMtitutM *t l»w or in ^ulty to recor
parents. Miss Jeanette Breen acted
scher, Robt. J. Walker, Charles ParEd Moore.
er the dobt
*TU
as mistress of ceremonies. — Contribish, G. Klaasen, Chas. Helmers,Chas. inortiraie'nor any part theroof.whereby the
E. P. Stephan.
^e
contain^ in aaid inertgap
B.
Scott,
Prescotte
Pans,
John
Van
uted.
W. A. Diekema.
Raalte, Chas. Klungle Hans C. KnuJacob De Free.
^
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tson Estate, Mary Knutson, Cornel- th'at by virtue of the »aid power of aal*
Mrs. Andy Mouw and children of
A. H. Landwehr.
ius
Van
Sloten,
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other
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and
In
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of the atatute in auch
Grand Rapids, are the guests of Mr.
August Heuer.
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the
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This Trust Company is qualified in every way to
act as your Executor and Trustee. It will be sure
to continue in business until your youngest bene-

flea for tho
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Riem-

2r8011001 they 8hould have theiT fuJ1’ Damatra, Salinda Routing,
of^id^state be g?anted
and Mra- O. Vande Velde of Detroit,
£or the e| hth con9ecutlVe season Kouw j. Voss, Wm. Ver Meulen, ministration of srtd *4U £2ubje
to
herself
or
some other suitable
Miss Edna Cook of Battle Creek Mt. a camp wUl be placed at their dig M
H jjpplng, Cor. Koopa,
Lewis Kleinheksel of Ann Arbor, .lr. poafll where their ^out WOrk and p Machielsen, John Harringsma Ag^uTs Ordered that the
and Mrs. M. Van
scout fun can be put on to its best neg Hoek, Martin dipping, Mrs. John
Rev. and Mrs. H. O. Hoipers of
Vander Hear, Jacob Nagelkirk,
Utica. N. Y., Mr. John Dalenberg ol Mr ^ slater in charge of the phy- wiege Sloothaak,Paul Vander Last,
hereby appointed for hearing said
training work for boys in our
Brandsma, Mrs. B. Coster, Ida
schools, will return to the city this Ltodsav, P. Byfema, John Gfooters, petition, fur^r ordere<i that public
week cutting his vacation short in Alice Vander Hill, J. Heersprnk,Ben notice thereof be given hy pablica* ENDS IN
order to get the camp site in readi- 0i?erg( j0bn Atman, Herman Knoprniiso ixv
and
care of
p Schutt G- Brower, Lucas

ida-

ness..

of

^

Miss Mar’ their vacationw*eks doin8: auch odd rate, Frank M. Lievenwe, H.
Mr. and Mr8-Jac wpSta^’ Jrl* yL. jobs around the city as only boys can Undei l. De Loof, A. Postma, J.
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me bride.
u.jvjw. town o-uestsincluded Miss Katherine
----- an(i umi sdminiatrat'on
aumimsi
The groom was ‘attended by his Johnson and Miss Katherine Clausj^nted to Edward E. Evans noon.
person.
Dated July 22_, A. D. 1922.
brother
Mr. and
Mrs Emil or
gome otber suiUble
suit
_______ Mr. T. Hakken of Grand Rap_ sen of Peoria, 111., --or some^other
James J. Danhof,
ids who acted as best
Was, Mrs. Charles Dykstra, Mrs. n. bavin filed all exemplified copies re
Judge of Probate.
The ushers were Messrs. Martin Dykstra and daughter Ilene, nr. quired by statute,
Kh-khoffot
Kirkhoff
of Saginaw, jacx
Jack usiernaOsterha- Frank
rranx uyxsira,
Dykstra, mn
Mr. «uu
and Mrs. Clare
u is ordered, That the
ven of Grand Rapids, Franklin Cap- Fox, all of Grand Rap:ds and
0f September A. D. 1922
No 9504— Expires Aug. 19
pon, Edgar Landwehr and Adrian L. Louis McKav of Kalamazoo, Rev. Ray at teT> A M ( at
probate office
Notice to Creditors
Van Putten of
Eusden of Lawrence,
jg hereby appointed for hearing said
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riemersmaact- Mr. and Mrs. Jonneon
Johnson left
len imme- potion
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Protnf an
on niitr.mohile
tour thru It
». -a Further Ordered, That public bate Court for tthe County of Ottawa
ed as Master and Mistressof CeVe- diately for
automobile tour
Mrs. ^nanin
Martin Air&nuu
Kirkhoff Wisconsin. They
thereof be
in the
^e matter of the Estate of
of ....
monies, while airs,
invy will make
j^tice thereoi
oe given by
uy publlca* In
Mine Martha
Markka Blom
Rlnm had
hnd rhnrt^e
k<\m p in
in Peoria,
Ppnrift. 111.,
111., where Mr. Johnhorpnf for three sucsue- Wiebe
U/I.U. H. SckiUtra, n><.ppa*<l
and Miss
charge home
Qf a copy hereof
Deceased
of decorations and dining
8on is connectedwith the medical de* ceg8ive Weeks previousto said hear
Notice is hereby given that four
“0 Promise Me,” was sung very partment of the home office of the in„ in the Holland City News, a news- month* from the 24tn of July A. D.
beautifully by Miss Helene VanRaalte peoria Life Insurance Co. They
printed and circulated in said 1922, have been alowed for creditor*
accompanied by
uy Miss
juibs Grace Hakken. be at home at 602 Parks:de Drive af- c0unty.
to present their claim* against said
__ -J At... mwamotr wk/\ plan WlovPlt Xnm G/.r*+
JAMES3 J.
o. DANHOF,
a/g»a.aava
deceased to said court of examinasister
of the groom who also played ter Sept. 15.
Judge of Probate
and adjustment, *nd that all
the
,e wedding
weuuuiB fnarch.
A true copy,
After the ceremony a wedding sup- AUTO SPEEDER
Cora yande Water,
creditors oi aaid deceased are requirper was served to the guests.
VERY HEAVY
0f probati
ed to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office,in the
color scheme was yellow and blue. William Herpolsheimerof
-----CRy of Grand Haven,, in said counOnly the immediate relatives and Rapij9 was given -a very heavy fine
Notice of Special AaieMtnent
ty, on or before the 24th dav of Nofriends of the couple attended the by jugtiCe Brusee for speedingon the
vember, A. D. 1922, and that said
.
the park
,
The newly wedded couple left
officers state that the Grand Rapa short trip and Thursday, August id3 man haa been a persistent viola- To Gerrit V.nSchelven, Id. ZuverKlaas Zuidewind. John J.
o'clock in the
10th they will leave for Arabia to tor
on this occasion went 55 ink.
ersma, Henry Boss, S. Althuia Peter AJ>. 1W2, at ten oclocx
enter upon their life work as mission-railes an
larpb
Van
Putten
T
• Van Putten, T.
. 94 A n 1902
aries of the Reformed
• sheriff Fortney it is stated
Henn* Elferdink,
ElfTrdink George
Gc
El“^A. D, ^2.
The young couple are paduates the arregt and when brought
ulllZvi Elferdink KitherJudge of Probate.
of Hope College, the bride having Mr. Brus« he waa fined »25
Albert
taught
past three
5, 45
45 costs
a
Dftlongh, Edward
Kotman,
AlOert
taught in
in Allegan
Allegan for
for the
the past
three
costs or
^
a toUl
toUl of
of $29.45. “>«
p
James
Nvburg
10
___
M
n Q pH
yem
while
the ****r\f\rr>
groom rrru
graduated
SteAeiTIdn
No. 9608-E*pin>.Aug. 19
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THE HOLLAND CITY

MAEXET REPORT
No.

1, red wheat

_______

substanceis based on an entirely new
idea. The test ia based on a dye,
the above named, which in a neutral
state is green, in an alkaline state ia
blue and in an acid state is from yellow to orange in color. This assortment of colors for differentconditions
enables a test to be very easily read.
Prof. Shurway has been working on
this method of testing for some time
and only presented it at the county
agents’ conference after having been
entirely satisfiedas to its being cor-

91
No. 1 white wheat .....______ . ........94
Rye ................................. ........... 62
OU Meal _______________ 68.00

Cracked Corn

_____

..........

nn
ifnA

««

— ____

Scratch Feed with grit
Scratch Feed no grit .....
St. Car Feed, per ton .....
No. 1 Feed per ton .........
Screenings ________ .......
Bran
-- ------ - -----------

Middlings________

.46.00
.47.00
,.32.00

.31.00
30.00
.26.00
30.00 rect
... 60.00

—

Grade Flour
Cotton Seed Meal 36%.

Low

and

llllll

AUGUST

sure.

At a meeting of the Grand

River

.....48.00 C. P. Milhaan,

county farm agent, exCotton Seed Meal 43%. — 64.00 plained the new method to the fruit
Guetin Feed .............................. 44.00 growers. Yesterday morning a samDairy Feed 24% ____________ 48.00 ple of soil from a fruit man was sent
Dairy Feed 16% ....................29.00 in to be tested by he new method.
Hog Feed .......
44.00
Although in the case of every soil
Hay baled .... ........— $15 to $18 the result of the test is the same,
Straw __________ _____ -..$10 to $12 Prof. Shurway also advanced a thePork
...... - ..........................
1,3 Mi ory as to the relativityof the soils
Beef - ------10-12 in their requirementsfor fertiliration
Eggs ............................................ ,.19. under Like conditions. He claimed
Buter.< creamery ...........................
34 that conditionsbeing same an acre
Butter, dairy — ...........................
29 of sandy soil would require less 1 me
or marl per acre to restore it to fertility than a similar acre of clay or
' other soil. The amount in the case
of sandy soil showing light acidity
The marriage of Miss Jeanette was given as one half ton per acre
Catherine Brinks took place at the and ranged up to two tons in the
home of the bride at LaiketownWed- very worst cases.
nesday afternoon when she wed Mr. far-'Excutrriionto Saugatuck on the
Marvin Kooiker of Hamilton, Mich., Steamer City of Saugatuck, Friday,
Rev. G. J. Geerlings of East Sauga 60c the round trip. Returning by intuck officiating. Ihe young lady is terurtxan 16 cents extra.
popular in her neighborhood while
Band concert tonight in Centennial
the young man is well thought of in
Hamilton where he is one of Uncle
WHlliam Hart, the great movie acSam’s rural mail carriers.
tor and his wife Winifred WestovCharles D. Sharrow 01 Grand er, known nearly as well, who were
Rapids representingthe New Era married only a few months ago have
Association ia in the city.
1 agreed to disagree and there is a
The column "What You Saw in the smashup worse than “Bill” ever
Holland City News 50 Years Ago up s^™“7n his" strenuouswild" west picto Five \ ears Aago, ’ is eliminatedtures Sureiy the married life of
week
the
of he8e movie sure is a conunth&t Postmaster Van Eyck contnbto us comm0n ortals.
utea on page 8 a continuation
_
his historic articles relating to
av/vtuipp
terrible boat disaster on Lake Michigin when in the early days several ARTICLE ON
Holland immigrants perishedon
Q-p'mTPPQ* QWTP
steamer Phoenix, some of them
OLD
ILfjtvo onlx
for the Van Raalte colony. The fifty
.year ago column will appear next WM. O. VAN EYCK HAS MORE

Clearance Sale
OF ALL SUMMER

Park.

One Lot

I

1

Oxfords and

The Pair

One

Pumps

of Infants White

One

Canvas

Pumpi

Sale Price

78c.

White Canvai Lace Shoes
Up

Lot of

Louis and

$1.00

#

Women’s

Cuban

'

The Pair

One Lot

of

.

Mans’ and Boys Oxfords

Heels

and

Shoe Button and Lace Styles

Sale Price

=

to S3 50 value

Sale Price

Pumps and Oxfords

The Pair

One

Lot of Misses and Children’s

$3.48 The Pair

Size 2 to 5

-

Women’s

Turn and Welt Soles. Sale Price

Mary Jane

SO

HoUul Independentsdefeated1 DATA 0N WRECK 0F THE
the South Haven team Thursday by
PHOENIX
a 6 to 1 score, at Waterworks Park.
They again defeated South Haven at
South haven Friday by a 6 to 4 score. Ship Load of Lolandert Lott Life On
iQn Saturday of last week the Postum
Lake Michigan in
Cereals of Battle Creek got the best
1847
of the local players by a 2 to 4 score.

Pumps

Lot of

Sale Price

One Lot

____

One

Louis Heels in Pat. and Kid Leathers

WRITES ANOTHER
BURNING OF

the AT
bound

Women's

Louis Heels, Turn Soles

$1.00

reason

d
of
the _

of

White Oxfordi and

|

for

FOOTWEAR

Beginning Saturday, Aug. 12th, we place on sale our entire Stock
of Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps, at greatly reduced prices. A few of
the Special Bargains are mentioned below:

LOCALS

tha

NEWS

Sale Price

$1.48 The Pair

$1.98

Lot of Boys and Youths

One Lot

of

The Pair

Mens

1

Retan Elk Shoes

1

1

Special Price $1.9A

Heavy Work Shoe U.

The Pair

‘

;

--

Writes another article on burning
jgans by a score of 4 to 3 Saturday 0f Old Settlers’ship,
the Colored Giants will be at Water* , Wm. O. Van Eyck Ha? more data
Works Park and a good game is ex- on the wreck of the Phoenix.
I Ship load of Hollanders lost life
The following young ladies are re- on Lake Michigan in ’47.
1 sorting *t Macataww Park at the Postmaster Wm. O. Van Eyck has
• “Dune Side” cottage: Misses Helene more date of historic value relating
Vawder Unde, Madge Brower, Mae to the awful lake disaster that befell
Koiring, Jeanette Jonker and Dorothy a ship load of Holland immigrants
Doan.
who were destined to settle in Wisconsin and Michigan.
The third article is as interesting
as the others and follows below:

P«cted.

HOLLAND-MILWAUKEE
BOAT NOT MENTIONED
IN ARRANGEMENT

THE BURNING OF THE PHOENIX

1
1

Sewed Sole

Specraf Price $2.98

>

In the preliminarygame the Hoiland Shoes defeated the West Mich*

S. A. Last, Ifailand

|
|

an opportunity for you to buy your Summer or Fall
Footwear at greatly reduced prices. We have a large Stock to select from. Widths from A to E in all the latest styles." So* be on
hand and get in on the Bargains. Terms cash; no goods on approval

i
I

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
Avd.

This

is

-

•

=

|

J
|

No. 3
Through the kindness of Postmaster Knauf of Sheboygan, Wis., and of
GRAND HAVEN TO HAVE ITS Alfred Marschner,editor of the SheBOAT LINE BY SEPT. 1
boygan Pioneer, I obtained the followjing copies of articles which appeared lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'llllllllll^
.....
Altho Holland was supposed t0 in the Milwaukee Daily Sentinel and
figure in the boat line to
Gazette of Nov. 24, 1847. These cliptogether with Grand Haven this city pin'gg 'contein also excerpts’frem'the City; William Owen, second engineer, ' disaster. We ate indebted for the came thronged with human beings pie, havintr fallen
seems to be out of it at least the fol- 8I)eciai ^*01, ofi the Sheboygan Mer- Toledo; Hugh Robinson, first porter, E^tra containing it, to Mr. Kingsbury, who scorched by the ascending flames, knee, wfale roming up^ke Frie We
lowing item in the Grand Haven Tn.(Cury igsued on Monday. Nov. 22, 1847, Chicago; John Nugent, first fltetnan, of Sheboygan, who rode in. on horse- gradually dropped off. one by one, into shall doubtless have the officers of thl
bone does not mention tnis city. It t),e day after the disaster.These were Buffalo; Thomas Hasley, deck hamh back, yesterday, bringing the sad in- the burning hold. Many, frightened,boat here tomorrow when we shall ph
— , deck handi Thoma^ teUi^nce. Mr. Kingsbury has also or despairing, threw themselves into deavor te ^ther Turther and fu de‘
MY?. the first newspapers accountsto ap- George
'
Iunner and lull de“Word was received here by Fred pear, and the Mercury article was Furtiu, deck hand, River St Clair; furnished us with some other particu- the lake, in the vain hope of rtrug-! tails
of her destruction.She was inC. McCrea, secretary of the Grand written near the scene of the catas- John Murdock, deck hand, Scotchman; lars, whicK we give as he related them gling to the distant shore,
.suredin Buffalo for $12,000. Her
Hav® chamber of commerce, that trophe,'when the survivors were all Angus Murdock, deck hand, Scotch- to us.
li*ht of the fir« was first seen books, papers, freight and passenger
the McCann TraneportatKm Co. will preg€nt to tell
^ry. I insert man; Horace Tisdale, cabin boy, body The Phoenix arrived at ManitowocIatThe
Sheboygan about half past four Hat, etc., were all lost. And here wo
in all probability start one of
artjcieswithout comment except
on Saturday, and lay there for several a. m. The Propeller Delaware, then must pause for today.
modem oil burning package freight that they make plain the correct date The Phoenix had stopped at Mani- 1 hours, waiting for the sea to go down, lying there, immediatelygot up steam
carriers on the Grand Haven-Milwau.,of the tragedy; that the news was towoc and was on her passage to She- jt wag one o’clock a. m., on Sunday, and started to the assistance of the
kee ran on or about Sept. 1.
brought to Milwaukee by a rider and boygan, having on board from 200 to; w},en Phe started for Sheboygan, 25 burning vessel. But it was an hour
After reading the foregoing articles
“Tbe need for such a line has been thence telegraphedabroad; that the 300 passengers and crew, of these miieg distant. After being out an and a quarter before the reached her
K is evident that my informantof
recognized for some time and the suffering of the passengers of the from 30 to 40 were Americans and hour or two, the fireman discovered and meanwhile a raging element had. years ago had read the differentnewschamber of commerce assumed the Phoenix was prolonged for an hour the balance composed of «m‘Frant8| that the pumps did not work, and im- done its work. The Phoenix was paper accounts of the tragedy, for she
initiative in getting a line to run into and a half; that the Delaware was from Holland. The boat was diRcov-| m€diateiyreported the fact to the sec- burned to the water's edge, and but
told of such additional facts as that
that port from MUwatdcee. The Me , not at sea, but was at anchor in the ered to be on firp about four 0 clock ond engineer, who was, at the time, three persons were found alive; one of
the crew of the Delaware subdued
Cann company has been operating harbor at Sheboygan, and after dls- a. m., when about eight
charge of the engine. He did not them, the clerk. Mr. Etonohue,who the flkmes go far that several dead
their oil burning roobor ship* between coverin(f tbe fire, *<* up steam, and Sheboygan and four from land. ine.geem ^ pay much attention to it, and was on a piece of the mast, and cling- bodies were saved from burning com•west shore points in Michigan and proceeded^ tbe rescue; that she fire caught from the boilers^not be- refused to call up the first engineer, ing to the rudder. The Delaware took
pFetefy,and were recognizable,and
‘
the Wtoonrin ports for •ome-time reached the phoenix *t ibout Quarter -ing filled* with Vfitor, and vbecoming, -gw* after, the
-fireman again went tbe wTeck n tow- and brought it to She- that several bodies were reclaimed
but Grand Haven has never been in- ^ 8jx. tbat tbe few survivors must heated so as to ignite the wood lying to the second engineer,telling him boygan, where it now lies, about four from the water. Other evidencewill
,
already have been ashore and around adjacent, and was not discovered un- Giat the pumps did not work, and that rods from the shore.
be presentedlater to prove those
“Mr. McCrea has been in touch with the fire kindled bv Capt Sweetf wben til the flames burst forth almost in- the water in the boilers was very low’.
The
boats, with the captain, mate, statements correct.
J J Bloomer of traffic department tbe Deiaware hove in sight; that the stantly enveloping the whole boat; the Before any steps had been taken to
But, whether the reports of the loss
five of the crew, and thirty-threepasof the Milwaukee chamber of com-. sea wgR ^ther caim; that the sun was two small boats were instantly lower- remedy the difficulty,and about 4
ef lives were exaggeratedor not,
sengers,
landed
on
the
beach
about
merce and all developments that not rising at that time of the year un- ed, and filled with passengers and part a. m., it was discovered that the boil- ten miles north of Sheboygan. Many,. there is no doubt but that we are here
would tend to make a boat line be- ti, until seven O.clock it was gtjn of the crew. These were all that were
face to face with one of the worst
tween Grand Haven and that city a dark wben the Delaware reached the saved with the exception of three
calamities which ever struck the Lakes
paying proposition have been care- pboenjx. that when the small boats picked up by the Propeller Delaware.
—a most thrilling tragedy with all the
fully watched. Businesshas always ,eft witb tbe fortv 8urvivorStgreat im- The Delaware was lying at anchor at
active steps to stop the fire, bat the captain kindlii a fire on the beach, dramatic settings.Aj'art from the disbeen meager and there has not 'or ; partja]jty wag 8hown for some very this place, and as soon as the light progress of the flues was so rapid, around whlch aU ^thered, till with ruption and destruction of families,of
some years been traffic enough .0 0jd and some very young passengers was discovered, got up steam and pro- that they were soon driven out of the the moming came wagons and we,_ the death of young and old, of the
warrant the placmg of a large boat were taken to safety, and only so ceeded to the fire, picking up the clerk hold. The alarm had now become gen- come asgi9tance from Sheboygan.
Americans, of the two college girls
on the
. , .
many of the crew as were necessary and two other persons clinging to the
perishing within a few miles of home,
___________
t ^These were all she
, The Phoenix had on a fui. load of
chains.
In bter years trade into Grand to handle the little boats: and that rudder
and of the Holland immigrants, alup jn buckets, was poured upon yj?1* an(‘ fi.er PasReaR®te about; most at the end of their thrpe thouHaven has picked up and quite a ^tbout doubt the intention was to found alive, the other passengersnot
howl was raised because of the tact |and and tben return to the Phoenix in the small boats being either ^e flames. But it soon became appar-i fi^y
(inc{1u<]*nft^,e sand miles journey, the tragedy took
that there was no line to Milwaukee. for more passengers.
drowned or
ent that all attempts to check the con- crew) ;nd 250 emigrants, all HollandMihvmiVpp
*ess t*l0n
mIle8
^rom of
c^or*.
Milwaukee. place
and uririg
the *our
darfcert
hours
the
It was stated that the need for a line
She found the boat a burning mass flra^ration were utterly unavailing, ers and ?
Milwaukee,
From Milwaukee Dally Sentinel and
was shown in 1920 in a sinking man- Gazette. Nov. 24, 1847.
of coals; she took the wreck in tow and both passengersand crew began Among the latter were mam who had night, just before the dawn. With the
ner when a certain lumber firm ship™thA heavy clouds of smoke of the burning
From the Sheboygan Mercury (Nov. and brought her to this place, still a to think oniy of how they mi(?ht save f ®n8,d™le sums
ped $200,000 worth of goods and in 22. 1847).
smoking mass of nuns. She now
them, it being supposed that they had ship and cargo, made lurid by the
their lives.
in the aggregate some $50,000 in gold
1921 shipped in $148,476.77 worth.
at the north of the pier sunk in about
tongues of flame shooting through,
’ The Phoenix carried three boats,
Propeller Phoenix Burned!! 'BeFreight on this would amount to 7%
eight feet of water.
One youn ggirl of 17, now at She- and with the glare of the burning
which chow, that a line could be very , l*«n Manitowoc and Sheboygan, on
No one can ipmgine the horror of
--well --supported.Tho
The Mr.r.nm,
McCann hont1
boat Sunday morning, the 21st of Novem- the scene unless present; the clerk
red with an unearththe
ber. 1847. Awful Calamity! About
says he saw several climb into the berth, at the entreaty of Mr. Blish, old man, the father of nine children,is. iy Riow. The hunddreds of innocent
of’ the* ^apt>^nhdippingCnseason a^d
250 ,iveR lost!! The most heart-rend- rigging and fall smothered into the
consented to go with the first boat ^ to mourn the loss of all ^e/oji victims, driven to the rear, to the
quite a bit of revenue is expected ine scene ever witnessed on Lake flames. The captain, Mr. Sweet, was
with twenty others, of the passengerswh?se ?ake* ,h® lc.ft hJ.s nativ.e [an(1 1 hurricane-deck, to ratlines, shrouds,
Michigan.
Which
will
set
the
from this source
among the saved, but had been con- and crew. In the second boat there a?d emigrated to America. ,WeJfa^(and masts, suffering for more than an
We
give
below
the
list
of
passenline on its feet without the usual
fined to his room from a hurt received were nineteen persons in all, includ- of other and equally heart-rending | hour the pangs and agonies of the
preliminaryloeee-:. An amount ol eers and crew saved and lost, as far on Lake Erie, so that no blame can imr the first mate. There with three cases. Indeed the whole calamity is doomed, and toward the last with even
business can also be handled for lo- as the captain, clerk and engineer can oossiblv be attached to him. Among persons afterwards taken off the bufn-l most afflictingin its details that the lights of the relief ship in sightobtain the names:
cal firms and factories.”
the lost are two daughters of Mr. ing wreck, by the Propeller Delaware,
have ever been called upon to re- all were swallowed up by the red and
Passengers Lost
Hazeltonof this place, just returning
raging hell The few survivors in the
are all that are known to have been,60™*
Mr. West, lady and child, Racine; from school in Ohio, who thus per- saved; forty-three out of a total, it is; Of the cause of the disaster, and small boats and on shore, eye-wit*
OF
Mr. Fink and lady. Southport; Mr. ished in sight of their own home; this believed,of quite three hundred souls!; the conduct of the officersof the boat nesses of the whole, were unconsolSOIL TEST IS
Heath and sister. Littlefort:J. Long is indeed a heavy stroke for the moth- The boats, as soon as they left the in the fearful trial to which their skill able.
saved, wife and child lost: Mr. J. Bur- er and family.
Propeller, made directlyfor the shore, and courage were subjected, we canTRY
And then ? After all was over, with
rows, Chicago; Mr. D. Blish, Southdistant perhaps 4 miles, though invis-.not yet speak, for we lack precise in- the solemn stillness after storm, and
port; Two Misses Hazelton,Sheboyible of course, in the darkness, for it foimation. If the calamity ^was in
At the County Farm Agent’s Con- gan.
From Milwaukee Daily Sentinel and vet lacked an hour or more of day- part attributableto the second engin* with the first streaks of dawn, the
Delaware took in tow the ruined.
I erence whidh was held at the MichiIt is supposed that about 30 cabin Gazette, Nov. 24, 1847.
«an Agricultural college Professor and steerage oassengers were lost, be- Terrible Disaster!!Burning of the light. The intention was to land the'eer, he has paid for the fault with Phoenix— now to perform her last ofpassengers in the boats -and return to his life. Whether, after the attempt fice of floatinghearse and cemetery—
Shurway of the college, gave an in- sides about 200 or 250 Hollanders.
Propeller Phoenix and Loss of Two
the burning Propeller to take off oth- to arrest the flames had been aban- and so began one of the most mournteresting lecture and demonstration
Hundred
and
Fifty
Lives!!!
Crew Saved
ers; but long before this could be done doned, all was done that could be ful funeral processions ever seen on
on the new method of testing soils B. G. Sweet, captain, Cleveland; .T.
Our paper this morning contains the
which was originaed by him and S. Donohue, clerk, River St. Clair; particularsof the most terrible calam- all human aid had become unavail- done, by the officers, to save the lives earth. It is said that Capt. Tuttle
of those entrusted to their care, we and his crew, astoundedand unnerved
which was recently perfected. It is William H. House, engineer, Cleve- ity that has ever occurred on the waare not advised, but hope that such by the swiftness and thoroughnessof
When
the
boats
left
the
Propeller
•described as an * entire departure land: H. Watts, first mate, Cleveland; ters of Lake Michigan. The Propelwas
the fact.
the havoc wrought, stood bareheaded
from the old way of making soil test- A. G. Kelso, wheelsman, Ohio City; ler Phoenix, a vessel of the first class, those of the passengersand crew reing a quicker, surer and easier pro- John Mann, deck hand. Cleveland; R. with an unusuallylarge load of pas- maining on board betook themselves As a general rule we hold it to be all the way to Sheboygan, and that
there was not a dry eye on board the
cess.
Watts, second porter, Cleveland; Mich- sengers and freight, was destroyed by to the hurricanedeck, and the masts, the duty; of the officersof a vessel, in
Delaware. And the while, the waves
Brom Thymol Blue is the chemical ael O’Brien, fireman, Buffalo.
fire before daylight, on Sunday last, and rigging, for safety. One man as- such a crisis, to stick bj’ her to the
were moaning the funeral dirge, a nd
cended
to
the
mast-head
and
there
relast,
and
to
provide
for
the
safety
of
combination used. . At present it is
and some two hundred and fifty huCrew Lost
the morning breezes sang the requiem
only available to farm agents, R beD. W. Kellar, steward, Cleveland; man beings hurried into eternity. We mained till the mast itself, sapped by their passengersbefore they think of
ing necessary to nuke it up at the J. C. Smith, saloonkeeper,Buffalo; have copied from the Sheboygan Mer- the flames, toppled over into the lake. their own. In Captain Sweet s case, it for the dead.
Wm. O. Van Eycvk.
____
college laboratories. ' Tbe use of this Newell Merrill, second mate, Ohio cury one account of this heart-rending As the fire advanced the shrouds be- is to be considered that he was a crip- _
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